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Play Review 
A revl.w of the Studio Th .. tre product 1011 

"Amphitryon 38" appeon on pa .. two of thl. 
I.suo. Th. play. a mod.rn comedy Ylnlon of an 
old GrHk "II.nd by J.an Glraudoux. will alloln 
be pr.sent.d tonight and Saturday nl,ht at I In 
the Studio Th.atr.. . 

I Amphitryon 38' Opens 
A POICI procllmltlon d .. s not plea" the wlrrior 
In thi' seen. from "Amphltryon 31." which open.d 
la.t night at SUI Studio Th.ltr •. Clmeron Cum
mings. G. Codar Rapids, is unhlppy h.r. at tho 
prospect of universal p.ace and thr.atens Howard 

Richardson. G. A.hvill.. N.C. OHicial trumpet.r 
of tho . ,ods i. Jam .. Colby, G. Iowa City. The 
pilY will be pr ... nt.d allaln tonight and Saturday, 
bellinnlll9 at 8 p.m, Adminion i. 75 conti or ,um
mer id.ntificatlon card •. 

More.U.N. 'Forces in Congo; 
Russians Apply Pressure 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
More United Nations forces 

reached the Congo Thursday and 
spread out to trouble points in the 
new African country. 

Pressures Increased at U. N. 
headquarters in New York for a 
speedy withdrawal of Belgium 
troops from the Congo. 

Ceylon and Tunisia, representing
the big Asian-African bloc at the 
U. N., asked t~ Security Coun
cil to call Cor the Belgians to 
leave. The debate on the Congo 
erisis continued against a back
ground o{ Soviet threats to send 
soldiers into the tur-bulent area. 

U. S. Secretary of State Chris
tian A. Herter told a news con
ference in Washington, however, 
he believes the Soviet threat is a 
bluff. He also accused the Soviet 
government of "a deliberate, uni
lateral attempt to obstruct the 

said the three Soviet planes had 
on board a few Soviet officials. 

A U. N. task force of Moroccan 
Infantrymen took over control of 
the strategic P9rt city of Matadi 
from mutinous Congolese soldiers. 
The takeover came without trou
ble although the port on the IC1Wer 
Congo River was reported tense. 

The light blue U. N. flag was 
hoisted next to the flag of Lhe 
Congo over the abandoned Euro
pean section. 
. "We are taking over gradually," 

a Moroccan oHicer s aid. "We 
must avoid bloodshed." 
Green~bereted Moroccan rifle

men with fixed bayonets guarded 
the city administration building. 

Inside, workers sorted packs of 
clothing and goods looted from 
stores abandoned by white mer· 
chants. 

Congolese women in colorlful 
robes, some carrying babies on 
theIr bac)cs, came ' for identifica· 
tion passes and food. 

City Administrator Simon Konde 
said Lhc city lacked ricc and fisb. 
He said messages for help have 
been transmitted to the Unit(ld 
Nations. 

LeopoldviUe itself was reported 
quiet but there was some confu· 
sion abouL Lumumba's next move. 
Reports from the Congo capital 
said the Premier hopes to leavo 
Friday Cor New York to put his 
case personally before the Secur
ity Council. 

But Congolese at U. N. head
quarters said they understood Lu
murrlba wants to confer with U. N. 
officials on technical aid and pro· 
bably will wail until later for the 
trip to New York. 

United Nations efforts" to restore ------:--------- ----------
peace in the Congo. 

Herter repeated a pledge that 
the United States would take what
ever action is necessary, with 
other countries, should the Soviet 
Union send soldiers to the Congo 
against U. N. wishes. 
.French Foreign Minister Maur

i~e Couve de Murville told the 
~rench Senate in Paris that Soviet 
intervention in the Congo would 
result in a world crisis "as grave 
as if the U.S.S.R. inLervened in 
Berlin." He said neither the 
French government nor its West· 
ern allies could remain passive In 
such an event. But he said he 
does not think the Soviet Union is 
ready to take "excessive and to· 
tal" risks. 

Three Soviet planes landed at 
Leopoldville, Congo capibal, with 
450 Ghana soldiers and two tons 
01 food. 

The Belgian radio said ' Congo 
Premier Patrice Lumumba receiv· 
ed a small Soviet delegation but 
gave no details. Earlier reports 

Loveless Refuses 
Miller Challenge 

West Raged by Fires; 
Damage in Millions. 

, 1~t 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS four other fire (.lgh,ters l,jured 
Hundreds of timber and brush when a flamin\: tr~ fell on them. 

fires - ignited by lightning and Elsewhere, hungrl( flames licked 
whipped into flaming fury by hot, at trouble spot~ in. or near Gold 
dry winds - raged unchecked Creek, ¥ont.; Kam.iah, IdiPo; St. 
throughout the West Thursday. George, Utah; Cody, Wyo" Yel· 

Fire swirled across fertile val· lowslone National Park. Wyo.; Toi
leys, dry plains and timber-doLted yabe, Nev.; National Forest and 
mountains through a vast area TontQ and Coconino national for· 
extending from Mexico to Canada, ests in Arizona. 
from the Pacific Ocean to the In Southern Caillornia, hundreCIs 
Rocky Mountains. of children and adults were e\'acu-

The blazes devoured millions of ated from danger areas and 
doUars worth of precious ~imber housed in makeshift dormitories. 
and watershed, the key defense A spectacular, fOllr-day blaze 
against spring floods, and con-
sumed more than 3Q private homes which blackened about 3,800 acres 
and other structures. on Rattlesnake Mountain west of 

Thousands of fire fighters In Cody, Wyo .• broke out on one side 
California, Oregon, Idaho, Wash- of an encircling fire line Thllrs· 
ington, Montana, Idaho, Washing- day evening and moved within a 
ton and Arizona worked ceaseless. mile and a hall of the Shoshone 
Iy to control the flamillg destruc. National Forest. 
tion. A huge bolt of lightning set off 

In Southern California, forest a fire in scrub timber in the Clear· 
fires ringed suburbs norLh and water River Valley near Kamiah, 
east of Los Angeles, threatening Idaho, chewing up an estimated 

DES MOINES (.1'! - Gov. Her· private homes as they chewed up 4,000 acres and destroying a farm 
schel Loveless said Thursday he more than 55,000 acres. In one home before being contained. A 
douhts whethcr any formal de- suburban area alone, 19 residential 3O,OOO-acre range fire in southwest 
bates can be srranged between properties were burned Wednesday Idaho swirled out of control and 
him and State Sen. Jack Miller night. Similar threats to private 500 men battled a 3,000 acre blaze 
(R-8ioux City) in their campaigns homes faced communities ill Idaho in the Boise, Idaho, area. 
for election as U. S. senator, and Oregon. Throughout western and north-

Loveless said rully three.,(ourths Two big fires in Angeles Na· ern Idaho hundreds of men fought 
01 his time during the campaign Lional Forest east of Los Angeles several dozen fires in range an~ 
IIIrcady is committed. threatened to join during the roresl land. The governor author. 

MlJler was chosen by the Re- night and menaced tiny Mt. Baldy ized National Guardsmen to help, 
pqblican slate convention Wednes· Village. but withheld declaring a state of 
day as the party's nominee. Ofricials declared Los Angeles emergency. 

In his acceptance remarks, MiI- County - with the worst fire out· More than 100 forest fires broke 
ler told the convention he "ae· break in history - a disaster area. out in southeast Washington and 
cepts the invitation" he said Love· A record 2,000 sheriffs deputies northeast Oregon. Fifty Wasblng
less had delivered so",e time ago rushed to help lire·fighters and ton State Prison inmales joined 
to debate the issues during the evacuate residents of threatened two National Guard units of about 
campaign, communities. 200 men to fight flames in Umatilla 

In commenting on Lhe slale· More than 200 miles north of Forest in Washington and Oregon. 
ment, Loveless said Thursday he Los Angeles, fire fighters battled In Southern California. fire fight· 
doubts whether any formal de· a 30,000 ,acre brush fire adjoining ers were beartened as the tern· 
bates can be arranged, although the famed Willlam Randolph p'eiafures dropped from Wednes
he and Miller may appear some· Hearst castle at San Simeon. The day 's 100 to the mid-80's. But 
times on the same platform. easUe, ~ontalning pricele., art homes in the Sunland·Tujunga 

"1 ,am sure the Issues .will be treasures, was not itsell in daIIger. area, a 8un.parched valley be
fully discussed by me," Loveless A blaze near Downieville. in ~ween the VerduIII and San Gabrr· 
sait!, '\flut I'm not going to spend nortllern California. has claimed 'el' Mountain ranlea, still were ' en-. 
my Lime dr~lni ct!>wds f(!r Jaclt I the only IUe 'so lar. Ceci, Smltb. dan~ei:ed by the tbfeat of freak 
MIller," 1~ ,, 30,, ~ of SUS;IInvllle, was killed and wlncb. . . . 

,.' ". I .. 

Th. Weathe, 

.. 
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Police Say Bartels : Ki/led; 
FBI Seizes Main SOspect 

Nixon:, Gate ,Still Open, 
Wants Powerful D.uo . 

Iy DOUGLAS I. CORNELL 

CHICAGO (AP) - Bigwigs of the GOP pulled backstage 
strings Thursday in hopes that somehow they still can tie to
gether a power-packed Nixon·Rockefeller ticket for the Repub-

DUBUQUE t.fI The 32-year- --------------------~---
,old missing DubUque physician, 
Dr. Edward Roy Bartels, whose 
body was found in an Illinois farm 
£ield east of here, died of a bulleL 
wound in Lhe hcad, Police Chief 
Lucas said Thursday night. 

"He apparently had been shot 
in the head and the bullet went 
through one eye." Lucas said. 
"There's no doubt that it was a 
case of murder." . 

Meanwhile, a former Michigan 
convict who had been sought jn 
the doctor's disa\>pearance, WAS 

charged with unlawful night at 
Birmingham, Ala. where he was 
captured Wednesday. 

The prill9ner, Victor Harry Fe· 
guer, 25, waived preliminary bear· 
ing in Federal Court at Birming
ham and was held under temp!>
rary bond of $25,000. 

The News 
In Brief 

8, Tbe A. ••• elde. P, ... 

NEW YORK - Mrs. Steven 
Rockefeller. the one-time ral11ily 
maid, gave birth Thursday to her 
first child, a" g·pound 4·ouncc boy. 
The il)Jant is Gov. Nelson A, 
Rockefeller's sixth grandchild. 

* * * BERLIN - Communist East 
Germany is sending engineers and 
technicians to Cuba to hclp install 
factory equipment bought by a re
cent Cuban economic. deleJa 9n, 
the East German news ag&noy 
ADN reported Thursday. 

* * * DES MOINES - A request. Crom 
the State Department of Public 
Instruction for emergency state 
aid to schools was rejected by 
the Iowa Legislative Interim Com· 
mittee Thu.rsday. The committee 
was asked to allocate $112,675 from 
its contingency fund to supplement 
an appropriation due 10 school dis· 
lricts. 

* * * WASHINGTON - U.S. Court of 
Appeals turned down Thursday a 
move by James R. Hoffa to block 
a hearing on e((orts to oust him 
from the presidency of the Teams
ters Union. The action opens tfte 
way for a bearing on charges that 
HoUa miShandled union funds in 
a Florida rllal estate promotion. 

U.S. Dis t ric t Judge H. H. 
Grooms set Feguer's arraignment 
there for 4 p.m. today. 

Dr. Bartels was lured from his 
home on the night of July 11 on a 
Lelephone call supposedly to treat 
a woman rcportcd ill in a Dubuque 
rooming house. 

A federal kidnaping charge 
aga i nst Feguer was filed by thc 
Fcdcral Bureau of Investigation 
before U.S. Commissioner Ed C. 
Tschudi here. The charge, upon 
convictlon, carries a maximum 
penaLty of death. 

FBI agents seized Feguer in 
Birmingham, Ala ., upon a tip 
supplied by James ~. Alford, 
manager of a used car agency 
there. 

Alford becamc suspicious while 
Feguer attempted to sell a car of· 
ficials said was Dr. Bartels' 1959 
Rambler. The FBI sald the doc
tor's medical bag and a .38 cali· 
ber automatic pistol were In the 
car. 

Dr. Bartels' body was found 
after an all.night search in a tim· 
bered area In nUnois, about 10 
miles east of here. Cause of death 
was not immediately determined. 
A coroner's inquest was called. 

Since finding the body and 
Feguer's arrest, FBI agents have 
refused to discuss the case. 

"The body was found in a badly 
bloated and decomposed condi· 
tion," said Thomas J . Gearty, 
special agent in charge o[ the 
Omaha FBI office. 

The body was located on the 
farm 'of Arthur Averkamp. whose 
remarks to neighbors that he slls· 
pected a large dead animal was 
In the Umber prompted FBI 
agents to search the area. 

Averkamp and his brother Joo 
aid when they saw Dr. Bartels' 

body it appeared to have one bul
let wound behind the left ear. 
They saId one empty cartridge 
was on the ground near the body. 

The Averkamps said that while 
<'utting hay in a field Wednesdav 
they detected a strange odor but 
thought nothing more about it. 

Then Thursday morning, they 
said, they rernembered about the 

1st Woman 
At Head 

* * * I G I " ne~~pers urs£egot:!~ n. .. ~y on.: 
Prime. Min's.t~r flidel .Castro·s COLOMBO, CeYlon t.fI - Mrs. 
\lutac.k l "i~S\I1' Iloman Catholic Sirimavo Bandliranalie, ; 44, widow 
oPpositio~ S~\8JIe.ous outbu'rsts of an ass8sslnate(i p'oliticai leader, 
by CathollA l8Y1Tlen have been was sworn 16 Thul'sday as Cey· 
aimed at, blocking penetration of lao's Prime Minister-the first in 
Cuba by the Russians and Red modern history. 
Chinese. Crowds, mostly women, cheered 

Union Board 
To ' Sponsor 
Summer Fun 

when she appeared on a balcony 
after ceremonies installing her as 
head of the government of this 
island of 10 million persons off the 
coast of India. 

"Victory to our lady," the 
throng cried as she acknowledged 
the tribute. 

Mrs. Bandaranaike, whose hus· 
band, Prime Minister Solomon 
Bandaranaike, was assassinated 

Another summer "bre~ker" In by a Buddhist mont last Septem· 
the form of a dance, will be held ber, was called to fOrm a govern
tonight fro m 9 to 12 on the ment after her leftist-backed Free
Union Terrace. In case of rain, dam party won 75 of the 157 seats 
the dance will be held in tbe in the House of Representatives In 
River ROom. elections Wednesday. Six seats are 

The Leo Cortlmeglia Combo will to be filled by government ap
provide music. The dance is span- pointment and assure her a mao 
sored by the Union Board and jority. 
refreshments will be served. She also can count on the sup-

"Tammy and the Bachelor," a POrt of 19 leCtist voles although 
fr~ movie starring Debbie Reyn- she has said she will confine her 
olds, wiH be sponsored by Union Cabinet to members of her own 
aoard. Sunday nigbt at 8 in Mac· party, made ul) chieny of smaU 
Bride AUditorium. laDdowners and professional men. 

The Union Board Is the only stu- Beside being Prime Mlnjster of 
dent organization functioning on this former British crown colony, 
campUs this summer. Sponsoring Mrs. Baodaranaike will be defense 
uch stUdent activitles a. dances minister and foreign minister. On 

and movies, the Union Board foreign affairs she is militantly 
strives to keep Lhlngs "moving" neutr,al. 
during the summer. The election represented a per· 

John Timmermans, 00, Iowa sonal victory for Mrs. Bandara· 
City, Is president of the organlza· naike. who campaigned largely,on 
tion. other members present this personal appeal and the promise 
summer inclUde: Jan Mertes, N2, to continue Lhe domestic policies 
Western Springs, III,; Deanna of her husband, which at the ead 
Dodds, P2, Sioux City; Robin Por· were vague. . 
ter, 8.1, Iowa City; and Dick Har· A newcomer to politics, she 
ring, Ll. Detwltt. Bob Downer. made her start by winning her 
A3. Newton, president of Student husband's seat in Parliament after 
C.ouncil. is an "Invitational memo bls death, then took over direction 
~r" : fpr the awnmer Malian. of the Freedom party and JUlded 

peoJ'.re Steven., assiataal to· the I~ from a poor third cholee In pre
~lrectOl' of the Jowl/ · Memorial election predictions to ' . close 
~nlon, Is Union Boare! advilOr. ,seftIId In Mareh balloting, 

missing doctor and decided to go 
back into the field to investigate. 
When they reached the area about 
6 a.m. they discovered FBI agents 
already there. 

lican National Convention. . 

The doctor was fully clothed. 

The chances are thin. But the pressure will grow to harness 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon and Cov. Nelson A. Rocke
feller of New York in the strongest team the GOP could enter 

He wore thc same brown house 
slippers he had on the night he 
disappeared. Even his tic was in 
place. 

Police had said they knew of no 
motive for the doctor's dJsappear· 
ance. They said he apparently 
took $25 from his office the day hc 
disappeared, but knew of no 
other money he had on him. 

His wife, Ruth, mother of three 
children and expecting a fourth, 
"is accepting the finding of the 
body with Christian resignation," 
relatives said. 

Feguer, who police said has 11 
criminal rccord dating to when he 
was 14 years old, was released I.ast 
April from the Jackson, Mich., 
prison after serving a sentence 
for car thert. 

Another man, Jack Hale, 30, 
Birmingham, was arrested with 
Feguer in the Alabama city. He 
was charged with grand larceny of 
an auto. 

Feguer, who s e thick·lensed 
glasses gave him a bookish ap
pearance, came to Dubuque SEW· 
eral weeks ago from Milwaukee, 
wbere he was employed by a 
janitorIal service firm. He · Is 
charged there with step ling $50. 

At Birmingham, FBI man Clar
ence Kelley said agents took Fe· 
guer into custody without Incident. 
despite the pistol in the car. 

"But," said Kelley, "Feguer 
told agents later that if they 
hadn·t come up on him so fast. 
and If he hadn't had somebody 
with him, they would have had It 
out right then and there." 

Veep Post 
For Ike? 

PITTSBURGH (WI - Rep. 
Jamoa G. FuitOll (R,PI.) Mid 
Thunct.y he will nomln.to Pres
lant Elaenhower .... vice preli
.". .. the Republlcln National 
Convention In Chicago noxt W06-
noscMy. 
"All dol..-t. I haY. tt. right 

to nomhvte," Fulton told • 
now.rnan. "And I IntMId to nom
I ..... Protide", ElionMwer for 
tho vice proa~y to rvn with 
Mr. Nixon. whit will 1M 1M 
.,....ldentllII CMIdI .... " 

"We mu.t not ... K~ cfict... American politics." Ful
ton HId. "w. must f_ him 
wlHt HIt man wfto Iva held HIt 
pruIdoncy durlne Mr. K', Ir· 
r:lYel to poww. pi." Mr. Nixon, 
whit kMWI ... to .. I wlHt Mr. 
K and ".. .. , .. ..tNtH It." 
Fulton Nlcf he has not COftIIUItod 

EisenMwltr about Hto "Ice prMo 
ldency. 

against the Democrats in the great 
elcction contest of 1!J60. I 

Sen. Thurston B. Morton of Ken
tucky, the Republican natiunal 
chairman, told a news confer· 
ence: 

"or course there is always the 
possibility the platform could be 
the catalyst to draw them to
gether." 

The Republicans made it oWcial 
Thursday night - they will vote on 
their platform next Wednesday 
night, as well as on their presi
dential and vice presidential nom
Inees. So they are cramming all 
the real action or t.heir convention 
into a single evening. 

The Nixon camp callcd the vice 
president's choice of a running 
mate "still a wide open proposl· 
tion," with Rockefeller by no 
means barred. 

So Nixon kept a foot in the door, 
holding it open in case Rockefeller 
should show even the liUghteFt 
sign of being persuaded to change 
his mind and accept a vice·presi. 
dentlal nomination. 

He also tapped a Rockefeller ad· 
merer to place the Nixon name In 
nomination for the presidency at 
next week's convention. Nlxon's 
choice was Gov. Mark O. Hatfield 
of Oregon, who once bad ideas 
about a Republican ticket of Rock. 
efeller and JIatfield. 

Nlxpn has the nomination nailed 
down as much as any man In 
American political history making 
his first bid for the honor. But 
Rockefeller still Is flirting with the 
idea that maybe Nixon's strength 
is something of a filmy mirage. 
that it might begin to evaporate. 
and that the convention m~ht 
start looking in another direction 
for its candidate. 

As for the vice-presidential nom· 

Missionary Cites 
Plan for Congo 

DES MOINES t.fI - A mission· 
ary from South Africa said bere 
Thursday that African nations 
. must not be Iranted independence 
in quick stages. But he conceded 
that "the rise of nationalism can't 
be stopped." 

The,Rev. Helibert Nelson of Bel· 
mond, who has arrived with his 
w i f e and six children in Des 
Moines after 61,a years in ZuJuland, 
South Africa, said the peOple or 
Africa are not ready ror indepen
dence. 

"They haven't been trained for 
it," he said. 

Referring to the violent upheav
als in tbe Congo after that nation 
recently became Independent, 
Nelson said the process toward in
dependence must be evolutionary. 

Record-setter Coming Aug. 20-:-

ination, Rockefeller bas taken an 
absolute, positive stand against 
accepting it himself. Morton and 
the men speaking here for Nixon 
and practically everybody else on 
tbe convention scene say they take 
him at his word. , 

Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of New 
York told the platform drafters 
only the GOP can end racial dis
cri.mination, He challenged the 
Democrats to put the.ir strong 
civil rights plank through next 
month's congreSSional session. 

Morton said possibly only one 
name - Nixon's - might be put in 
nomination for the presidency next 
week. But probably there will bo 
three, he said. The other two? 
Rockefeller and Sen. Barry Gold· 
water of Arizona - the later with 
favorite son support from his own 
state and a bit more in South 
Carolina. 

Morton suggested that a plat· 
(orm pleasing to both Nixon and 
Rockefeller might be the means 
of bringing the two into a1Uatlce. 

He said be did.n't knoWl to what 
extent the platform will reflect 
Rockefeller'S views. But Rocke: 
feller, Morton said. has been given 
every opportunity to express them 
In a brief, in a personal appear· 
ance, and in consultations of his 
representatives witll the staff of 
the platform committee. 

As the prospective presidential 
candidate, Nixon Is trying to put 
his imprint on the platforln, es· 
pecially on a civil rights plank and 
on a declaration of farm polley 
that might shore up GOP soft 
spots in the Middle West. 

Gas Holiday Ends; 
Price up Half Cent 

The 1!J60 version of Iowa City's 
annual gas war began to die 
Thursday as many service stations 
upped their prices after the month· ~ 
long holiday for car-owners. 

Not only is the fun over, but 
post-war In nation has set in. Many 
major brand dealers were pump
ing regular gas at 32.8 cents a 
gallon and premiurp gas at 36.9 
cents. Both prices are half a cent 
higher than the pre-war figures. 

Since the gas war started June 
17 all stations have been selling 
at rates down to 21.9 cenls ' a ,aI
Ion for regular gas, and inde· 
pendent stations have been down 
to 18.9 cents in many cases. 

Mosl downtown stations were 
reported to have raised tbeir 
prices to the new figures, b~t not 
all independent brand dealers had 
boosted their prices as yet. 

U. Edition To Be 112 Pages-' 
The largest known edition in the 

world of a college newspaper will 
be published Aug. 20 by The Daily 
Iowan. 

sports sections of the special edi· 
tion, and Helen Ferguson, G. 
Greenwood, Miss., is assistIng Mi88 
Bolon with the fashion sections. 

The University edition, whicb "Time and resources are 
will contain 112 pages and weigh limited," Kadera said, "but we 
nearly two poonds, will be sent think this will be the best Univer. 
to prospective new students at SUI sJty edition ever, to give incoming 
and will cover nearly every pbase students a complete view of 
of campus life. This year', edition college lile at SUI." 
is eight pages larger than the one The student advertising staff of 
published last year. the . paper has sold more than 

Jim Kadera, A<4, Iowa City, Uni· 10,000 column inches of display ad· 
versity edition editor, and Marcia vertising, Mel Adams, bllSlness 
Bolton, A4, Des Moines, a880Ciate manager and advertisinl director 
editor, began gathering material of the Iowan, said. Jay WUson. 
for the paper in March. Working Creston, who was graduated In 
six hollrs a day as well as attend· June, and PhUip Ware. A4, Farm· 
Ing summer school, they are now ington, directed advertising sales. 
completing two elght·pale sections Robert Bell. circulation manager 
a week and hope to have all 1!eC. of the newspaper, said some 11.000 
tlons ready before Aug. 10. copies of the edition will be 

Sections In the paper cover printed, arid about 4.750 of these 
academic depa~ents at SUI, wlll go to prospective ' new Ilu
Iowa City, Itudent organizations dents. Copies wUl be sold on new. 
and lelaure-tlrne activities. There stands for 30 cents each or will be 
wUl also be two sections on fa. mailed to lllbecriben for SO centa. 
Ibions, two IeCtion. on sports, a Bell estimated that postage almae 
geoeral new. aection and section. on eacb paper will be uearly 30 
on rellslration and operational cents. 
procedure. at SUI. Jolin Hanra· SUI Jtudents :who worked on the 
han A4 Fort DocI,e .perU editor . special edition were: , 
., , , IIIn QamI1llJl, A4, Am .. ; Marlene 

0( The Dally Iowan, edited the I_nan Perrin. G, AuclubOA; BrwIA 
.' 

Torr"", A4, AvoaI ; Harold Hatfield, A3. 
Bedlon!; Ceo..,. Tresnak, A4. Cedar 
Rapids; Ceor,. KlImplln,. AI, Cllnlon: 
Hush Dunn, At. Columbua JWIdIon: 
Christie Herltqe, A4, CorrectJoavlUe; 
Man:la Bollon, ,.t. Des Moln_ 

Mary Roos. At , Davenport; Jwny 
DleklnlOn. A3, ralrfl.ld; PhIIlp W .... 
A4, hrmJnston; John H.n .. baD. At. 
rort DocI&e; Terry Tripp, At. ron 
MadteoD; Penni, Rehder. A4, Glad
brook; Lorry Day. A4, Grim .. ; .11m 
Kade",. A4. Iowa Clly; John Spev,""ek, 
M. 10_ City; ShIrley G .... y .A4. L0hr
ville. 

GAry Hlekok. At. .......n City; Ju
Dold Jensen. A4. MalOn City; J ..... 
Win,.. St. Ma .. n City; !'ranlt BlOw
nell nl. A4, Montezuma; Mary Arus 
Buol, A4. Montle.llo; Judy HolldlJal, 
A3, New JUmplon; Naney Gooend,.ke, 
G. Pel .. ; C.rolYn Gottocbalk, AX, 
Perry; Marsuertte Follett, G • • SloW( 
Clly. 

Judy Kleme .. ud, A4. ThDmpeon; JIM 
Seda, At, n-.. r: Darold ' Powen, G, 
W.lOblnlton; P.t Taylor Ausustlne, A4. 
Well Pel Moine.. John Hardl, AI, 
TtuUn, Cam.; Edwin HUlha. Jr., G. 
Salon!, Del. 

Dorothy CcUInI. A4. Golf. TIl.; J'red 
.Iller, A4. LaGr.n,e. Ill.; Glen Blt1Ar. 
G. Skokie, III.; Joae,>/I 'IWIoIk, W.I_ 
1.,lon, MaN.. C.rl Sherman. 0, Omaha, 
Neb.; BtJI K",hllnl. G. AUIa_, 
Ohio; J.net .~r, AI. SprInafleld, 
Ore.; LoulM lIP ... j..... O. o.lunant, 
P •. ; Mlekey ruJwuer. G. Bellon, Toa.: 
.nd Helen r.....-n, Greenwood, KIu. 

June graduatea wbo worked 011 
the edition were: 

Jay WI\MIn, Cnltqn: Naftey Erlck.,n, 
Davenport; Nick Holm... MaY1UU'1l: 
Donald I'oNythe, Plov.,.: Gordon An
thoI\)', Weablde; .n~ McMahon, 
SIoux C\Ly; '1'Im 8leklnce!L. o.rlan1 Ccnn.; Kay LIllld, Dixon, UI.; 0." ... 
<>INn, Gle" &l1yn. Ul.; IIIId CUvl W.", 
leU, l~rU"'1 Ill. .> 
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I Amp~itry~n 38' 
Th~ Dally Iowan .. written and edll ed by students and II gocerneil by a board of five student trtlsteu elected bV 
th~ "udent body and four faculty trtlstees appointed by Ifle president of tlae University. The Daily Iowan. 
«il/orial policy, therefore, .. not an e:cpTl1ssion of SUI administration policy or opinion, in any particular. 
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D"rastic IProgram Diltjtionl Caused 

By 'lna'dequate Financial-Su,p'~~~ 
(Editor'. Nol.: Tbl. I, the lut of a •• rl •• d.~linr F lty "'1 ·d· '·! . "' t '" 

"lIh .n SUI roport wbkb .0U. wby Ibe Unlv.rslty arcas. ncu ove} on 10 some areas, 0 re-
b.llev •• " do .. 001 r ••• lv. funds In proportloD to 110 lease time for resea. rih h'~~ to. all m 
edueatlonal loa.d.) t '- . '- , c. q, 

"Faqure to recognize the educational cost addilion
f 
t c~~~~;s to I eep~K~ t/ih t Cj ~ .. 

load ~C!t!'e by SUl bas not do ed it doors. vance 0 m~ge 'W re l.I.UJ;Ci:r reasons gIVen 
UllhapP'fJy flW"U~" ,particularly pub.. for the need for additional faculty. 

lic uni.er$ities, tll ey do 110t closc their doors The r "fm-t lhen goes on to list the colleges 
for want' of foll support. They do the best and divisions at SUI' and 10 tell their spe" 
they can with what l1ley have." cific needs and how much oil th adjl\St~nt 

sum would have bcen alloted to' them. One 
This was the opening paragraph of the 

second part of a University-compiled report of the most startling figure&~as in the De-
dealing with wllat SUI believes are its spe- parlment of English, where student registra
cial financial problems. This part of the re- tions have grown more than 60 pcr cent in the 
port relates some of the consequerices of Ole last seven years while the professorial staff 
failure to recognize these problems and tells dccreased 11}0re than 20 per cent. This need 
how the $2.2 million adjostment reCJII sted for faculty was illustra ted in nearly everyone 

for the University's "starting base" at the of SUI's c lieges. 
Board of Regent's meeting last week would In conclusion, the report stresses the 
have been spent had it been recommended point th(lt SUI was not, in its special request, 
by the lloard and approved by the Legisla- b'ying to advance itself at Ihe expense of its 

sistcr institutions. In relation to similar inture. 
The $2.2 million requcst was denied, but stituuons outside of Iowa, the report says, 

the Regents recommended a smaller ad- each of the institutions i' ~lffer ' g, fr~ 
justment sum - $500,000 - instead. "tircd blood ' it's just that S ' feel I;.'i blPo.d 

The pre~ise of this section of the report is a little more tired ' than the rest. , J 

is that inadequate financial support has re- The re{Xlrt urged that! ~W BOll'r(l\ of. l'r 
suIted in drastic "program dilution" at SUI. gents approve mid assist ~t.h in -regainlrtg 

In certain fields, the report says, such as good health within the. family a' 'el' 'at tbe 
medic,lne, speech pathology, and upper at- same time look to the needs of a11 thre6 
mospl)ere physics, the University has held its scliools. , ,.' .' . ~ 
own, but in others it has not. How do' SUI officials feel abotlt the board 

The report backs up this statement by recomme~ding only a $500,000 adjustment 
- citing two surveys in which academic , de- to the "starting base" instead of the $2.2 

partments in universities throughout tho million requested? Wcll of course they were 
country were rated. disappoi"!te~ somewhat, but at the same 

The first survey, taken in 1925, found ten time there was a note of optimism, because 
SUI departments among tile top 15 in their the $500))(jO was at least a recognition of 
respective fields. In a 1957 survey only five SUI's special problems and tho principles 
were in the top 15. This does not mean that set forth in the report. Of collrse whether or 
the declining departments were inferior to not the legislature will recognize the special 
their 1925 status, the report stresses, it means problem Rnd grant the recommended amount 
that they had failed to keep pace with the to SUI is another mattflr. 
growth of knowledge and the competition of But perhaps a greater note of optimism 
other universities. • was felt because of the Regents' decision to 

How would the $2.2 miJIion adjustment conduct' their own compr~liensNe ~hldy 011 

sum been spent had the whole amount been the relative needs of Iowa's.-tbree inStitutions. 
recommended and finally approved? The re- SUI officials are confhlent that thIS study, 
port says the biggest need s for additional which should be reaily ' by the 100;3 State 
faculty, particularly to replace large num- Legislature session, will Qear out >the facts 
hers of graduate students teaching in some set down. in the University's report •. 

t. . , 
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As Ally, Not Interloper 
-Lacked Full Earthly Cynicism 

CHICAGO - This Republican 
convention can't afford to do 
anylhing to make it harder than 
it already is to elect Vice Presi
denl Nixon in November. 

Nixon would count it a divi
dend if the convention helped 
him. But what 
he wants to 
avoid is having 
it casually 0 r 
absentmind e d· 
ly add any new 
handicaps along 
his course. 

I am . referring 
to t'hese two pit· 
falls which necd 
to be avoided: 

If the conven· 
tion baldly disdains the "draft 
Rockefeller" advocates - who
are more numerous in the nation 
than they are here in Chicago -
and shoulders them out oC a fair 
hearing, this will hurt Nixon. 
It will hurl him, not in his cam
paign to be nominated, but in 
his campaign to be elected. 

If Gov. Rockefeller's views on 
national policy-on defense, on 
economic growth and how the 
Federal Government can pro· 
mote it, on medical care for the 
aged aDd on civil rights-do not 
find response in (he Republican 
platform, this is gOing to hurt 
Nixon. It won't stand iii the way 
of his nomination; it' could well 
stand in the way df his eJection. 

I am not argu,i'ng that Rocke
feJler 'should wti(e ' the Nixon 
platform. I't\'l ' sl,mply sa?lng. that 

, the Nixon platform rrlust to a 
considerable d~~ree I'eflect the 
liberal forces ili' the party if Nix
on is going to be able to make 
the needed appeal to the inde
pendent swing voter, as Eisen
hower did in 1952 and 1956. With· 
out their support Nixon will be
come the next titular leader of 
the Republican party. 

does not expect any draft {or 
himself to materialize. He is 
aware that he has not been in 
elective politics long enough
only two y ars-to have built 
enough support within the Re· 
publican leadership across the 
country to have any large claim 
on the presidential nomination 
this year. Certainly not claim 
enough to out·match Nixon's 
prestige and his long and yeo-

on 

:lOUI' 

By JUDY KLEMESRUD 
Features Editor 

• I 

I 

man service to the party. 
But Ihis convention will alien

ate much of its vast television 
audience and impair Nixon's 
ch.nces of winning in November 
unless it shows that what Gov. 
Rockefeller stands Cor has a 
home in its midst and that it 
regards Rockefeller not as an 
interloper but as an ally. . 

(~) 1000 New York Herald Tribune. 
Inc. 

I" 
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U,S. bombshells. breci/( through lottan (urtain : 

By J. G. SEVERNS 
Daily Iowan R.vi_~ 

To use that phrase dear to pa· 
pel1back publishers and jazz 
buffs, "Amphitryon 38" i s a 
"modern classic." This means 
that it is almo t impossible to 
rind someone interested in the 
theatre who has not seen a pro· 
duction of this fine comedy. 
Last night made my fifth view
ing of the Jean Giraudoux play. 
This latest production is neither 
the worst nor the best that I 
have seen. 

Being familiar with the play 
I went to it with some unavoid
able ideas as to what the play 
is about. I think Ihe play is not 
about the gods', it is ab()ut hu
mans. I think the play is not a 
drawing room comedy, and that 
it is more than a collection of 
brilliantly witty lines. I think 
that Jerry Solomon, the director, 
and his cast had a diUerent con· 
cept of the play than I. 

The emphasis of this produc· 
tion was !In the sprightly phrases 
rather than the essential human· 
ity of the characters, including 
the gods. Alcmene, like a flu· 
orsecent lamp, gave m u c h 
brightness but little warmth. 
Mercury was celestially rhetori
cal but lacked the Cull degree of 
earthly cynicism. Lines, which 
should have been left to speak 
more for themselves, were 
flipped oflf like Bob Hope gags. 
Talk of the sweetness of mar
riage and the felicity of death 
were too often delivered like 
Noel Coward doing Oscar Wilde. 
And it seemed like almost every
body was always smiling. 

To give the director his due, 
he waS consistent. The play mov
ed with ' great speed. At times, 
however, this speed became as 
tiresome as Lawrence Welk 
music, and one wished for a 

Good Listening ... 

change oC pace. For the most 
part he also avoided the trap 
which young directors common· 
ly fall into, that of over-<lirecling 
to the point oC having the actors 
in a constant frenetic stir about 
the stage. His final "curtain" 
was highly effective. 

As to the acting, Connie Di. 
Lillo played the role of Alcmene 
with considerable charm al· 
though she failed to project the 
intuitive cleverness of the i good 
wile. Jupiter was not Merle 
Lentz' role-he was a little too 
much like Santa Claus-but of 
all the cast he managed to get 
the most of the human warmth. 
His wonderful smile after being 
slapped in the behind by Alc· 
mene, his wife for the moment, 
showed more of marriage than ' 
a dozen linC'S. Gerald Horn 
played Mercury wi th clarity and 
considerable grace and Pete 
Tunison's unconventional Gener
al Amphitryon, though stiff, dis· 
covered humor where I never 
before suspected it. 

In the sure-fire role af Leda, 
Margie Mee gave a very nice 
performance, and Cameron Cum. 
mings, though more through bulk 
and volume than finesse. made a 
good Warrior. The most puz
zling performance was PJay~d 
by James Colby as the Trumpet· 
er. His easy, gentle, yet farci· 
cal little man with a soul seem· 
ed to belong to another produc· 
tion. Maybe he was right. Too 
often the cast wrapped them· 
selves so loosely in a flowing , 
cloak of style that the form 
beneath did not show through. 

The flexible stage of the SIll· 
dio Theatre was well used, and 
was augmented with simply car
tooned set pieces by James Ry. 
an. Pat Crawford's costumes 
were colorful , but, like the acl· 
ing, lacked subtlety. 

I am not arguing that the Re
publicans should try to put a 
hammerlock on Rockefeller to 
persuade him to accept the vice 
presidential nomination, or that 

Today On WSUI 
Rockefeller's campaigning for THE HUMAN VOICE , alway); 
Nixon would make in itself the a factor in radio broadcasting, 
difference between victory and Pear Mr. President: I regret having to report the violation of figures prominently in tonight's 
defeat. Only Nixon can win for Scottish territory and tradition by the ul1authorired kilt swin~ing .Evening-at.the-Opera prcsenta· 
himself. Nobody else can do it I ' and bagpipe playing of certain young Ame~i'ian ladies .' . ' ~ ' von at ,7:30. "La Voix IIu01ainc" 
for IHm. But I do suggest that '. ,. , : ' I. ' is Fr~nch for , thc subject, and 
unless there is a reasonable SCOT~AND Hoo( Mon! Ike, reading: "Dea~ , Mr, presi- . the subje~t has bee~ solell~ nized 

which probably will: "La Grando 
Breteche" by Avery Clanin. It's 
in English, however, which rep· 
resents something of an improve. 
ment in matters; and Avril 
Obrien will be on hand to explain 
both works in deta il. 

meeting of the minds between Everybody wants to be Scottish dent: I.' regret having to. report i by Fr~ncls Poulenc s musIc set 
Nixon ·and Rockefeller on the aft e r visiting this beautiful the violation of Scottish telritory to a bberetto ~y Je~n .Co(;teau. 
spirit and substance of the plat- cOl\l1try. The 1lighlonders' ll.day and tradition by the unauthor. • The humon vOice: sJnglDg~ was 
Corm .so that ~oc~eIeller can to(lf of Scotland included stays izcd kilt swingi ng ,and bagpip ., ~ever more affec~lDg ~~an m t.ho 
~mpalg~ .. c~II!!(!lentlous1y " . {,o .r"'·fn Edinburgh. DunCermli.,e, El. plaYIt1W' I:.~rt-a'ltffl,:/oungclbnedjdaD Ja04~ ol 'iffl\flf~lr ... ~lld~ng ., With 
Nixon, thIS .wlll hurt .the Repubh- gin, the Aberdeen; and every. ladies . ... " only a rump cd be~ and a tele· 
elFIn ca.use ImmeaSUl ably as the one Witl1 non.Scottish ances~ry * * * phone as props, a dlscardpd . mis· 
cpmpalgn gets under way. , has sudd('nly developed their oW!1 " tress engages her lovev In a 

ANOTHER FRIDAY, another 
Editorial Page. What 'hith the 
Republican Nominating ConvelJ' 
tion convening (which is what 
conv'cntions' are viontto dol, we ' .. 
may anticipate another ra~h o[ 
editorials against the "rigging" 

. Gov. ' Rockefeller, who makes ' Scottish clan similar to the in. .. CQNFUSING COlt\! " lengthy call which she hopes will 
a strong appe~1 to independents crcasn' of Irishmen on St. Pat- While counting her British resllscitate their romonce. The 

of television programs. Editorial 
Page, a sampling of opinion 
from U.S. new~papers of recog· 
nized authority, is un·"rig\lcd" 
(slanted, yes; but "riggl'd"? 
Never.l at 12:45 p.m. 

~nd ~any reglste~ed Democrats, rick's Day. " mon.ty one da~, Marj Jo Mor. discovery thot he has selected 
IS gomg to campaign for the Rc- rison. A3. Carroll. came" 'acr05& someone else for marriage is the 
publican nominee this fall. In any * * * a coin she didn't r8cognile. shocking climax or the convel'sa· 
choice bet.ween Kennedy and tion. 
Nixon, Rockefeller's support will ' After surveying it for a mlnut., 
go to Nixon. But bear in mind SCOTTISH WEBSTER she discovered it wal an Amer-
lhat Jt is not to Rockefeller, but To be a true Scot. we had to ican dimel 
to Nixon, that many independent master the following words and * * * 
and Democratic voters wiIJ have meanings: BLOKE - anyone SUI men, you may receive a 
to be persuaded to turn. If these of the male sex; SWOT - to hand-knit sweater if you have a 
independent and Democratic study; NO NAKED LIGHTS - IIighlander girl friend. To kill 
voters, so vitally needed by the no cigareHes or matches are lime, many have taken up knit-
Republican nominee, feel that allowed; LUG - ear; BISCUIT ting including Miriam Avery , A3, 
Gov. Rockefeller is supporting - cookie; SLIMMING - re- Marshalltown, who claims she 
Nixon just out dC party loyalty, ducing or dieting; CLIQUING dreamed about a sign on a Scot-
hi.s influence will be virtually - dating; LOON and QUINE tish bus which read: "No knit-

nil. But if, b,f a Nixon-Rocke- - boy and 'girl; BANDY ling, smoking, or spitting." 
[eller ' agreement on nle main bow. legged. * :I( * . 
Jines of the platJQrm, "it is clear . , I 
that Rockefeller i pporting * '* ' * FRANTIC FLING 
Nixon conscientiollsly out of cOrl- At Ed ' b h th p' ,t," '""th tl At tM Highlander perform. 
viction' O~·~'~~ :a ckefcl- In urg, e city WIle 
Ie ,·..." " d Castle in thA.. .• (' nll'r RD !!rol1p \ ance in Elgih. SUlanne Ray· 

r s IlUJue e a e consl er- of Highlande~~:r sta~~d' In !' uni- mond, A3, Des' Moines, lost the 
abIr is clea that ')~~ckefelle versity hostel, while 'fhe others plaid (shoulder.piece) of her 

_ ., • , roomed in a boarding house. Un- uniform while doing tM High· 
OFFICIAL DAILY B~ETIN ' fortunately, the latte('had no land fling. "I'm glad it wasn't 

heat or hot water, so the girls my kilt." mused, SUIY. 

Univenity 

Calendar 

F rluy, July 22 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro

duction, "Amphytrion 38" by 
Giraudou-Berman. 

Saturday, July 23 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro

duction, "Amphytrion 38" by 
Giraudoux-Berman. 

Tuesay, July 26 
8 p.m. - Opera "Carmen", di

rected by Dr. Harrold Shiffler 
and James Dixon - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

" W .... sday, July 27 
II p.m. - Opera "Carmen", dl

reeted by Dr. Harrold Shiffler 
IIrld James Dixon - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Friuy, July 29 
~ p.m. - Operll\ "Carmen," di

tected by Dr. Harrold Shimer 
and James Dixon - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Slturday, July 30 
8 p.m. - Opera "Carmen," di· 

rected by Dr. Harrold Shiffler 
and James Dixon - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

TuesdlY, Aug. 2 
8 p.m. - University Lecture 

by Vincent Shcean, author, reo 
porter, and columnist, "The 
Struggle for Supremacy in Asia" 
- Macbride Auditorium. 

Wtdnesd.y. Aug. 3 
8 p.m. - Faculty String Quart-

fet Concert - Main Lounge of 
Irion. 
. Thursday, Aug. 4 

1 '8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production, "The Burnt Flow~r 
Be<l" by Uso Betti. 

from the hostel invited us over 0 * * . * 
use their "conveniences." Sue 
Power s, B2, Melbourne, and 
Carol Hathaway, A2, Muscatine, 
decided to take advantage of the 
generous offer, but were nth r 
surprised to find that the Suffolk 
Hall in which they had taken a 
bath was a men's dormitory, and 
not the Highlander's hostel I 

* * * OF DECENT DESCENT? 

Mel n w h i Ie, back at the 
bolrdlng house. Lory Miller, 
A4. Syracuse. N.Y .• received a 
telephone call from a cousin 
' In nearby Dundee. After finIsh
Ing the conversation, our land
lady. Mrs. Cowan. beam,d at 
Lory. slapped her on , the back, 
and Slid: '" .knew wh.n I first 
laId .yes on you that you were 
of Scottish descent'" Lort 
didn't dare tell her that she Is 
100 per cent English, and th'lt 
her cousin II from England, 
lust vacationing In Dundee. 

* * * 
The Scottish sense or humpr 

was always evident. and was per· 
haps best illustrated by the 
names oC ice cream dishos on 
the menu at Edinburgh's Cad
bury Chocolate House. A few of 
them were "Slinky Sal." "Sexy 
Sue," and "Golumphin's Gertic 
and her mop." It was al~o evi· 
dent in an editorial cartoon which 
appeared in an Aberdeen news
paper a fow days after tM RB47 
incidenf, . Titled "U.S. Bombsbrlls 
Break 'rh~ugh Tar~an Curtain. ' 
It depldted an old Scotsman in a 

. worn·out kilt writins a leiter to , . 

Food seems ENDLESS in Scot
land. A typical day's menu in
cludes breakfast, morning tea. 
lunch, afternoon tea, high tea 
(supper), and evening tea. Six 
and seven course meals are com
mon, and two' Highlanders, Joan 
McNeil, A3, Sterling, III ., and 
Marcia Fonnema, A3, Mount 
A y r, reported having seven 
meals a day while at Ihe home 
of their Aberdeen hosts. 

Among the more int.restlng 
Aberdeen hosts were Johnny 
Johnttone, a multimillionaire 
yacht builder, who fr.at.d 
Carol Nelson. A3, McNabb, III •• 
and Sybil Nortoll; A4, Spenc.r. 
to a 4 a.m. "snack" consis.in, 
of a roast turkey; and DavId 
Niven, I Iidies' hair styli", 
who did his . guests' hair -
f .... of charit.; ~iv.n, .'" ..."a
t.ur phllo ..... er. said of Presl
d.nt EiHnh_.r: "No _ min 
hiS dOli't so much for human. 
Ity, and no one "'S let him 
down mar. thin, his own f.l
low ~n." 

* * * , 
THIS IS SCOTLAND 

Kidney pie, sconllS, and tea ..• 
rosy-cheeked natives . . . Gothic 
architcNure and Cairy·tale cas· 
Ues . . . a not·so·fierce national· 
ism ... grey slone huildings •.• 
flowers and beautiful dogs . • • 
mon in kilts . . . cashmere gao 
lor . . . the coolness DC October 
. .. lochs and firths ... pleasant 
people wilh easy-going ways 
. . . thistles and heather • • 

~young autograph hounds 
, 1'1 p.m . . ~ttnset8 . .•• 

(s ...... 10 •• abO •• ) 
N ... , 1I0PI GAY PAllIlI J _ ,~. 

IF THAT DOESN 'T DEPRESS 
YOU, there's a second short se· 
lection following "La V 0 I x" 

8:00 
8:15 
8:3ll 
9:15 
9:30 
9:55 

10 :00 
11 :58 
12:00 
12:30 
12 :45 
I :OQ 
2:55 

, . !:gg 
4:58 
5:00 
5:15 
5 :30 
5:45 
6:00 
7:3:> 
9:00 
9:45 

10:00 
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Mornlng Chapel 
News 
Classroom-Elt7.abelhan Drama 
Morrun, Musle 
Bookshelf 
News 
Music 
News Capsule 
Rhythm Ramble. 
News 
EdltoMal Page 
Mostly Music 
Handel- Man and Music 
News 
Tea Time 
'News Capsnle 
Preview 
Spocts 'tIme 
News 
News Background 
Evening Conc~rt 
Evenlni ot lhe Opera 
TrIo 
News Final 
SIGN OFF 

KSUI (FM) 8J.1 me. 
q:oo Fine Music 

10 :00 SIGN OFF 

SPEAKING OF TIlE CONVEN
TION, WSUI-News has another of 
those pre·convention programs 
ready for airing in advance of 
the big Chicago doings. It may be 
heard on Monday, the day the 
first gavel falls, at 10 a.m. Candi· 
dates, voices and promises out 
of thc past comprise the content. 
It's the product of the national 
news bureau of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting. 

"WHITE HORSE INN", one of 
the wor)d's · most popular thea· 
trical presentations, will be offerT 
ed to listeners on The MusicaJ,! 
Saturday at 9 a.m. A n~w record· 
ing combined with a script teo 
searched and delivered by Rich 
Babl should make this one of the 
notable programs in the serie~. 

A GOOD CUE, Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., appears to be 
in store. Your trade is welcome. 

Universify Bullerin Board 
u ........ " ... n.ua ••••••• u," .... -. reMI ..... WIle DaII,. ............ 
.... III C. ..... I •• U ••• C .. t ••• ~, •••••• tb. b, ~.I ... p.~I1." .. ~ 
.... -. .,.,.. ••• ...... .,. .. ...1 ••••• • W ... •• 110 •••••• Ia..... ..... 
, •• U .......... ..,. ....., ........ ., ........ 1 .. 1 •••• UoIa _II ... 

NAVAL Rl!SE&VE RESEARCH 
COMPANY 9.19 will meet Monday, 
July 25. at 7:30 p.m. In 270 Medical 
Labs BuIldJn,. Ll. Cmdr. Donald 
LIndsay. USNR. will speak on "Ed
ucation In Communist China." All 
n~val rese",e oUicers and enlisted 
men Inter •• ted In scientific research 
are invited. 

'tJNIVERSITY OOOI'ERATIVE BA
BY-Sln'ING LEAGU& will be In the 
c~ar.e ot Mrs. Phlllip BenBon from 
JylY 12 to July 26. Call 8-078{) lor 

, a attter. Cau Mr •. Warnock at 8-2666 
lor InIormaUon .. bout membership In 
the lea,ue. 

TAMILY NlQltT8 for IUrnmer .... 
·Iion student... aWl. faculty. and 
their families will be held eacb 
Wednetlday from 7:15 to 8:15 p .... 
III the Field House. Cblldren must 
be accompanied by their parents a' 
an times. Admission will be by W\lIlf 
01 summer Aesslon I.D. cards only. 
Actlvllles will Include awlmmln., 
c:roquet. horseshoes. Quoits. darts. 
pin. pan,. badminton, basketball, 
handball. etc. 

PLAYNIGRT8 lor lummer Hlsfon 
.tudenll. '."ully and their 8I><>use. 
will be held In the Field ](Ollse 
every Tuesday and Frld.y from ? ;30 
to 9:30 p.m. AdmlS&lon will be by 
l\iff or ,ummer session 1.0. carda 
only. Activities will Include awJm
mlng. baskelbaU pin, pon., bad
minton, peddle ball and banabali. 

LUTHI!RAN BTUOI!N'I' A81100lA. 
TION lummer dlscusalon will b. 
lIeld elth Sunday ot 0 p.m. at \/I. 

D:3O p.m. IllartlnK July 12 at til. 
ea.t lobby desk ot the Union. M.tI 
orders will. be accepted from July II 
to 20; mall ordenl should be _I 
to Opera, Iowa Memorial Union. 
TlckelJl will also be on sale In Mae
BrIde Audltortum Irom 7 to 8 p.rn. 
on the nl/lhts \/Ie opera Ia presented. 

IN T 1! R - VARSrlY CR.ISTIAIf 
FELLOWSHlP meets every Tuesd., 
at 8 p.rn. In the Recreation Ar .. 
ConIerence Room In the Union. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION Summer 
Sesalon Houl'S: Sunday \/Iroup 
Thu.rsday. 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.rn. : rrl
day and Salurday, 7 a.m. to mW
ruahl. 

RecreaUon Ares: Monda,. tilrouall 
Thunlday. 8 a.m. to 10 :15 p.m.: FIt
day and Saturday. 8 a.m. to mJ4. 
nlghl: .sund3Y. 2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

o 0 I d Feather Room: Mondl' 
throuih Thursday, • a.m. 10 10:11 
p.m.: Frldalf, 9 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m.; 
SatuJday, 8 a.m. to 1I :4D p.m.: Sun, 
day. 12 nOOn to 10:15 p.m. 

Caleterla: Monday throu.h Thurt
day, (breakfastl 7 a.m. 10 11 a.m., 
(lunch) 11:30 a.m. 10 1 p.m .. (din· 
ner) 5 p.m. to 6:45 lI.m.: Salurd!l1, 
(lunch only) 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m.; 
SlIndllY. (dinner only) 11:30 ' .m . .. 
1:30 p.m. 

8UMMBR MAILINO ADOal1l .. 
Delta SI"ma PI. p~ofe .. lon.1 bUII_ 
traternlly. Is Rural Route 3. Box 11. 
All correspondence durin' IUIIII!W 
vacation mUll be malle<! to \hie ... 
eire ... 

DA.ILT IOWAN: Student. 11\.11 IIaft 
The Dally Iowan mailed to any ad
dress In the Un Ited SLatea duriJII 
the vacation perIod. ~

rlstul HOUle. III Ie. Church St. 
• p From A tHrurcllty" II th. dl .. 

I oaIon \/Ieme. . 
• -- LIBRARY ROUaS: Monda,-J>r\. 

lllUIiMEa Op.aA. ·Clrmen." b" day, 7:30 • . m.-2 a.m.: Saturda,.. 7:at 
deor~B\IIlt WI\ ,!HI ~1\1ed •. m." p.m.; S!lnc!~i'. l'~O p.m.-' . ... 11"ly to ·~ .~ ~ f. I rae- Des~ I!Iervl .. : MtncUlI-Thurodl) • 

''''ld~aI' uj/lAlrlum . ,~ II.} rio- • . m.-IO pm.: Friday, 8 l .m.·O P.a./ ,...-velf, ,'5) w!U ' be IV I. all11 .. turcla,. 8 • . m.-D p.m. (ReM.,.. •• 
I&\:ep\ IWI4q erOlD 1:10 a.m. to a.m.-&I aoOO)1 I~. I p.m." ,... 

II 11 tlJ.? Of 
" --., 

, , 
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Hair Shirt Big 
For Young N. 

By JOYCE PETERSON 
1!tr.1cI Tribune Newl S.rvic 

NEW YORK - What tW'1 yc 
ago was meanl 10 be a gag 
lurned inlo a thriving business 
)·oong couplea whose two Il' 

interests in life are skiing 
sailing. 

It all started two years ago 
Vickie ([hen Nadler) 
carve a ski parka out of 
fake fur for her ski·happy 

/ 
Don Cooper. 

Using a razor blade as a 
tool, and the living room 
a worktable, she made :l 

lorical article - a wild and 
parka which she called lhe 
Shirt. 

Don Cooper, a dedicated 
and a naturally .heroic type, 
bis Christmas present 

luch asides as "What is it?" 
"When did they let you out 
loof' 

"It took real ,guts - it 
terrible looking thing," he 
mits. However, most of the 
skiers who saw the Hair 
wanted one: Soon Vickie 
self spending her spare 
ting out similar parkas 
and still with the living 
as a basis for operations. And 
Jr. when Don wandered into 
shop at Stowe, Vermont, 
proprietors wanted to 
shirt, Ihey decided to take 
by the forelock . 

They went, Hair Shirt in 
to Saks Fifth Avenue, 
cording to Vickie, "they 
They wanted to lock us 
closet or something, so 
else would see the things." 

Suddenly, Cor belter 
Vickie Nadler, Don 
Uleir Hair Shirt were 
They Incorporated, 
Enid Stettner. a bright 
ful former schoolteacher 
"couldn't sew a button," 
slarted a "factory," which 
sisted of a room about twen 
feel square with a cutting 
They all prudently kept 
lar jobs. 

They christened the firm 
a more pronouncable form 
the Norwegian patron 
,kling. 

Orders for Hair Shirts 
pouring in at such a rate 
three quit their jobs and 
working a twelve-hour day, 
days a week. At this hectic 
Don and Vickie took a 
from work to get married. 

Now that the firm is well 
lished, ond they're maki 
line of equally 
functional ski clothes, 
grimly determined not to let 
facturing sports clothes 

OLD ORGAN 
LCI~DON IA'I - Ludwig 

German,born musicologist, 
he has found an 
composer Felix Melnoe:lss,on~ 
often played in Britain for 
Victoria and Prince AJbert 
he died in 1947. Koch says 
gan. which he found in 
Welsh parish church 
Martin, has a sinall 
staling it was built 
was owned by 

C1E 

NOW 

Women's 



38' 
rarthly Cynicism 
~f pace. For the most 
also avoided the trap 

~ung directors common· 
10, that of over-directing 
lint of having the actors 
slant frenetic stir about 
e. His final "curlain" 

IIY effective. 
the acting, Connie Di· 

the role of Alcmene 
charm al· 
project the 

of the , good 
was not Merle 
was a little too 

Sanla Claus-but of 
he managed to get 
the human warmth. 

smile after being 
behind by Ale· 

for the moment, 
marriage than 
Gerald Horn 

with clarity and 
grace and Pete 

con ventional Gener· 
though stiff, dis· 
where ] never 
it. 
role of Leda, 

gave a very nice 
and Cameron Cum· 
more through bulk 

finesse . made a 
most puz. 

was pl&ytd 
as the Trumpet· 

gentle, yet farcl· 
with- a soul seem· 

to another produc· 
he was right. Too 

cast wrapped them. 
loosely in a flowing 
style that the form 

not show through. 
slage of lhe Slu. 

well used, and 
with simply car. 

pieces by James Ry· 
Crawford's coslumes 

, but, like the ac~. 
subtlety. 

SUI 

inating Conveq· 
(which is what wbnt 'to do'j, w~ 
anolher rash of 

the "rigging" 
programs. Editorial 

sampling oC opinion 
newspapers of recog· 

, is un· "rigltcd" 
but "rigg('d"? 

CUE, Saturday Crom 
1 p.m., appears to be 

trade)s welcome. 

Board 

12 at tile 
Union. Mall 

July I' 
be _I 

Melnorl,al Union. 
In Mac· 
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Hair Shirt Big Business 
For Young N.Y. Couple 

Iy JOYCE PETERSON 
Herald Tribune Newl Service 

NEW YORK - What tWl1 ye::trs 
ago was meant to be a gag has 
turned into a thriving business for 
young couplea whose two main 
interests in lire arc skiing and 
sailing. 

It all started two years ago when 
Vickie (then Nadler ) decided to 
carve a ski parka out of shaggy 
loke Cur for her ski-happy fiance, 

; 
Don Cooper. 

Using a razor blade as 11 cutting 
tool, and the living room rug as 
a worktable, she made :1 now his· 
torical article - a wild and woolly 
parka which she called the Hair 
Shirt. 

Don Cooper, a dedicated skier, 
and a naturally heroic type, wore 
his Christmas present bravely to 
ski resorts despite the sensation 
be created, and in the face of 
such asides as "What is it?" and 
"When did they let you out of lhe 
zoo?" 

with their main occupations 
skiing and sailing. "We have onE 
rule in this firm, the door c10seE 
promptly at 4 o'clock on Friday, 
and off we go." 

Among this summer's sailboat 
successes is a yellow slicker cape 
which closes with Velcro and fil~ 
into a small packet, and an old 
fashioned gym suit. feminized in 
Clower prints and polka dots. 

For next winter they plan tf 
make parkas in all the varieties 
of animal that have been copied 
in fake fur. (And there's an ini 
ptessive list.) And they're making 
matched sets or hats and spats in 
animal patterns. 

Determined as they are to stay 
free to follow their sporting in 
clinations, they find that "ellery. 
booy gets caught in business." One 
ossible solution they're consider· 

ing is to abandon the summer . linE' 
altogether, despite the success 
they've had with it. "We work and 
we work, and it's great fun, but 
we also want to ski - and havtl 
babiCll, and all that - so why not 
close down for three months eal:h 
year? How much money do you 
really need - I mean really?" 

The lighthearted Coopers re
ceived the finest compliment for 
their work at the Winter Sports 
Show, where fo'Crteen manufac
turers were seIJing ski clothes 
made from fake fur. (Last year 
there was one: ULLA.l One enter· 
prising manufacturer has created 
a familiar looking article out of 
shaggy fur cloth and tagged It 
"The Hairy Shirt." 

Miss Rosemary Mi\ter 
d . h I I k South Dressier than Here; 

SUI More Ivy Than Easf; 

W e s M I cae B a c man Coeds' clas room lei ure time expected to look Iik~ .young ladies 
allire varies in' style from Va. sar and uphold the tradlllon of South· 

rings gift of the bridegroom. She to Mississippi State College {or ern womanhood, or somethirlg like 
carri~ a cascade bouquet of Women, but both are different thaI." 

MRS. BLACKMAN 
, 

Miss Rosemary Miller, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller, 31 
Brookfield Drive. became the 
bride of Mr. Michael B. Blackman, 
SDn of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Black· 
man, Route 5, Saturday at 9:30 
a.m. in SI. Patrick 's Church. 

The Rev. Harry Linnenbrink df· 
ficiated at the double·ring cere· 
mony before an altar decorated 
with yellow and white gladioli. 

Miss Jeanette Kuncl was organ· 
ist. Mr. Carl Jablonski sang "Ave 
Maria," "The Lord's Prayer," 
and "On This Day 0 Beautiful 
Mother." Allar boys were John 
Novotny and Timothy Blackman. 
. Escorted to the altar by her fa· 
ther, Ihe bride wore a gown of 
imported English embroidered or· 
gandy styled with a Sabrina neck· 
line, cap sreeves, and a floor· 
length three·tiered skirt. Her 
doub1e fingertip veiJ of imported 
silk Illusion was held by a tiara of 
see d pearls. Accessories were 
matching gauntlets and pearl ear· 

while carnations and yellow rose from SUI, according to Carolyn Helen aid that consequently 
buds. Gottschalk, Perry and Helen Fer· most girls came to class looking 

Miss Janice Kay Miller, the guson, G, Greenwood. Mis~. like fashion plates, wearing stock· 
bride's sisler, was maid qf honor. Carolyn is attending SUI this ings, cashmere sweaters, etc. 
She was attired in a mint green summer, but she was a student Loafers and £Iats were worn a lot. 
street-length dress of pure silk last year at Vassar College, a "Tennis shoes were the exception 
organza over taffeta styled with girl's school in Poughkeppsie , rather than the rule," she said. 
a scoop neckline, fitted bodice, and .Y. Helen was graduated form The girls realty went ·'whole· 
a fuU, draped skirt. }jer matching Missis ippi State in 1959. hog" at football games, Helen con· 
picture hat with an open crown "Vas ar is in ]vy League coun. tinued. "Some wore lleels and 
was trl'mmed with a matching e ters and skirts" she sal'd try, but SUI is more "[vy" than sw a , . sau'n bow. She also wore matching "B L at g mes throughout the Vassar," Carolyn said. "Clothes u a 
shoes, white lace gloves and pearl are much more informal at east. South, ' everything from dressy 
earrings, a gift of the bride, and 't ·th f athe hats to sports ern girl's schools than they are SUI S WI . e r 
carried a colonial bouquet of yel· here, because the mal'orily of1hem suits can be seen." , 
low carnations and white daisies . Th ' t d al m are on the edge of town in iI ere IS a grea e more e . Bridesmaids were Mi s Barbara 
Novotny. a cousin oC lhe bride, and 
Miss Mary Blackman, sister of the 
bridegroom. They were attired 
identically to the maid of honor, 
but in yellow. Their accessories 
were also in matching yellow and 
identical to Miss Miller's. Their 
bouquets were of mint green car· 
nations and white daisies. 

The bride's mother wore a hirt 
waist dress of champagne silk or· 
ganza over taffeta with beige ac· 
ces.sories and a corsage of mint 
g r e e n carnations. The bride· 
groom's mother was attired in a 
navy and white sheath dre s with 
matching jacket, white accessories 
and a yellow carnation corsage. 

Mr. Dennis Walljasper was best 
man. Mr. Michael Boyd and Mr. 
James Blackman, brother of the 
bridegroom. w ere groomsmen. 
Ushers were Mr. John Schwob and 
Mr. William Handy. 

Following the ceremony, are· 
ception was held in St. Patrick's 
Gymnasium. The serving table 
was covered with a white satin 
cloth and centered with a four 
tiered wedding cake topped with 
white bells. Yellow tapers com· 
pleted the table appointments. 

Cutting the cake, baked by Mrs. 

country area where there are no phasis on fashion in the $Duth than 
men." in the Middle West, according to 

Helen. 
Carolyn said that the girls al For formal wear, there is a 

Vassar wear Bermudas to cla$s all marked trend away from the 
year long, winter included. "They Natchez hoop and acres upon 
are no colder than $kirt ," she acres of tuille and lace, she com. 
aid. "Besides, we wear knee mented. The Natchez hoop is about 

socks which are longer than regu· five feet in diameter and is made 
lar socks of boning or steel wires. 

Bulky sweaters, both crew necks "For my la~t dance at school, 
and cardigans are worn wilh the I wore a knee length black sheath, 
Bermudas, Car 0 I 'I n continued. with a back out, and] was quite a 
Sweatshirts, are worn regularly contrast to the others who were 
lls were levis - cut·off for warmer swathed in the ante-bellum sort of 
weather and long for winter. thing." 

Lots of kilts, both Cull skirt Natchez hoops are so heavy lh<lt 
length and shorter kilts, are worn when .. girl does a turn while 
a great deal, Carolyn noted. Clr· dancing, she knocks everyone 
c1e pins, which are worn at the down who is within a rive foot 
neck oC sweaters, are popular in radius, Helen saId . . "\)ne time my 
the East, she said. roommate lost hers ahd ' it went 

"The <big thing. is scarab brace· wheeling off into the crowd." 
lets which have oriental stones At Mississippi State, most of the 
with bugs engraved on them ." girls had heets and hats to match 
Carolyn said. "The stones have every outfit they owned, and most 
orne Egyptian significance, and of them had fur sloles, Helen said. 

there are scarab pins, watch For dinner, the coeds couldn't 
bands, scarab everyt~ing." wear Bermudas or slacks, but they 

Other popular fashions at east· didn't have to wear heels _ they 
ern schools are racoon coats "with could wear anything from heels 10 
a few skunks thrown in." Madras shower shoes if they wished, she 
plaids, charm bracelets, and cum· noted. 
merbands are also in style, she Both Helen and Carolyn :laid 
said. that at girls' schools, the coeds 

school. In 1.11 sissippi, Helen said, 
her school was surrounded by co· 
educational univer ill s and an 
air force ba e. 

When the girls went to visit at 
one of these schools in the South, 
the fellow expected her to pay her 
own expenses such as transporta· 
tion, hotel room, etc., Belen said. 

Carolyn commented that in the 
east if the girl goes to visit the 
fellow, he pays, if he comes to 
see her, she pays. 

As Cor that favorite subject oC 
hours, Carolyn said that at Vassar 
they had to be in at midnight on 
week nights', 1 a.m. on weekends, 
and that they could have 2 :30 a.m. 
lates. I( a girl is a freshman, she 
may take two of these lates a se
mester, a sophomore may take 
[ive. and upperclassmen may have 
unlimited use of them. 

Helen said that at Mississippi 
State, they had to be in at 10:30 
p.m. on weeknights; 11 p.m. on 
Fridays and midnight on Satur
days. The coed could tay out 
until 1 a .m. on the nights of 
dances, or other such activities. 

At Vassar, Carolyn said there 
were no bedchecks since they 
were on the honor system. • 

OTHERS FROM 19.95 

I. Fuiks , , 

At Mississippi Slate, the girts 
have t.o sign in and out every 
time they leave the dorm. 

rOllr leweler for ol:er 50 years 

220 E.st Washington 

ALWAYS .. 
Ask for and 

Inlist on 

at Your Favorite Food Store 

"Jl took real ,guts - it was a 
terrible looking thing," he now ad· 
mlts. However, most of the other 
skiers who saw the Hair Shirt 
wanted one: Soon Vickie found her· 
sell spending her spare ti01e cut· 
ling out similar parkas for friends, 
and still with the living room rug 
as a basis Cor operations. And final· 
Iy , when Don wandered into a ski· 
shop at Stowe, Vermont, and the 
proprietors wanted to buy the 
shirt, they decided to take destiny 
by the forelock. 

They went, Hair Shirt in hand, 
to Saks Fifth Avenue, where. ac· 
cording to Vickie, "they lIipped. 
They wanted to lock us in the 
closet or something, so no one 
else would see the things." 

Tobe Says 
Virgil Copeland, was Mrs. Paul 
Langenberg, Jr. Mrs. John No· 
votny and Mrs. Meredith Miller 
served coffee and Miss Marcy 
Smith and Miss Sherrie Molan 
served punch. Miss Susan Miller 
was in charge or the guest book 
and the Misses Karen Miller and 
Joan Dvorsky took care of the 
gifts. 

"We wear loafers more than got away from the campu~ as 
sneakers, but we wear them with· early as possible on weekends. 
out socks except in the winter In the east, the girls went to 
when we wear tights and knee surrounding men's colleges such 
socks," she continued. as Princeton, Williams, Yale, etc. 

C. E. RICHARD & SONS 
MEAT PACKERS 

Suddenly, for better or worse, 
Vickie Nadler, Don Cooper, and 
their Hair Shirt were in business. 
They incorporated, along with 
Enid Stettner, a bright and beauti· 
Cui former schoolteacher who 
"couldn't sew a button," and 
started a "Cactory," which con
sisted oC a room about twenly·five 
feet square with a cutting table. 
They all prudently kept their regu' 
lar jobs. 

They christened the firm ULLA, 
a more pronouncable form oC Ullr, 
the Norwegian patron saint of 
skiing. 

Orders for Hair Shirts began 
pouring in at such a rate that the 
three quit their jobs and bcgan 
working a twelve·hour day, seven 
days a week. At this hectic point, 
Don and Vickie took a day of{ 
from work to get married. 

Now that the firm is well estab· 
lished, and they're making a full 
line oC equally imaginative and 
functional ski clothes, they're 
grimly determined nol to let manu· 
facturing sports clothes interfere 

OLD ORGAN 
Lel'lDON (A'I - Ludwig Koch, 

German,born musicologist, thinks 
he has f-ound an organ owned by 
composer Felix Mendelssohn, who 
often played in Britain for Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert before 
he died in 1947. Koch says an or· 
gan, which he found in the tiny 
Welsh parish church o( Castle 
Marlin, has a small brass plate 
slating it was built in 1842 and 
was owned by Mendelssohn. 

Year-Round Fashion 
The Angora Sweater 

Beautiful angora sweaters are 
a revival Cashion, part ol all the 
furry fashions we'll be seeing so 
much right through the fall and 
winter. Besides angora's furry 
look, I love these sweaters for the 
marvelous color values that an
gora gives-so they'become il real
ly rich looking wardrobe booster. 

My favorite aligora colors are 
the sizzle shades, the big color 
shockers (or fM. I personally like 
sizzling magenta or brilliant green 
angora pullovers, often worn belt· 
ed, and just meant to be paired 
with colorful patterned pants or 
skirts. 

Jet Black Accessories 
For TIle Lady In Black 

From ParIs to New York, the 
lady in black is making her dra· 
matic entrance. I refer especially 
to black after-five dresses-worn 
wilh jet black accesSories, too. 

The black after-five dress, 
smartest with a low bare back, 
is set off best by a black veiling 
or tulle turban, pretty long toed 
stiletto heeled black satin or vel· 
vet pumps and long black 'Ilace 
leather or stretch satin gloves. ] 
like the black velvet or s~tin or 
black brocade handbags, too. Jet 
jewelry continues to be extremely 
smart-and all together these va· 
rious blacks will guarantee a siren 
look. 

The only contrast I like with 
this stark unrelieved black is pale, 
almost nude stockings. Incidental· 
Iy, [ think this black magic is 
becoming to everyone. 

SHOE 

C'L EA RA NeE 
Children's Shoes 

Were 6.95 to 8.95 

NOW 

I 

Women's House Slippers Cllse-Out' , 

200 PAIRS 

$1 50 
each, 

• 

EW'ERS FOOTWEI\R· 
• J • 

107 S. Clinton 

Fifth S~ason Faoorite 
The Velvet Handbag 

"You could sum up the attire at Sometimes they hired a limousine 

~~rM~~~G~W~:o~r~a~m:a:~~m~o~v~e~m~e:n~t~t:o~a~m~e~n~'~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Muscatine, Iowa 

. "Fifth season" clolhes tHat span 
the late-summer-into·fall hot wea· 
ther are a teal wardrobe must. 
Just so are transition handbags
especially it1 velvet. 

_The velvet ba~ may now be 
worn day or night, depending on 
the size you prefer. You may 
choose from a sensational gamut 
of color~grape tones, cognac, 
Victorian green, and naturally our 
most distinguished black. Happily 
we now have nylon velvet, which 
is water resistant and wears well 
for bags. 

Why not choose a velvet bag now 
in a color that accents your linens 
and collons right now and is just 
as right to wear with your new 
fall ensembles? 

The Beaded Dress 
A Rolls 'Royce FasTlion . 

The epitome of elegance in the 
twentie was the sophisticated 
beaded dress for all formal oc· 
casions. This fall it is returning to 
its preferred position in long and 
short versions. 

The most dazzling dresses are 
a\l-over beaded or finely sequined 
and look like beautifut museum 
pieces. Others have beaded bo
dices In jewel colors atop a soil 
swing or shapely satin skirt a la 
Givenchy. Among the great beau
ties in beaded dresses are those 
imaginatively patterned in plaids, 
harlequin checks, beaded stripes 
that are often set into pleats-yes 
and even "wild cat" spots are 
beadell, too. 

No question about it, the beaded 
dress is the deluxe or Rolls Royce 
fashion of the year-to wear now
and for all formal faU parties. 

(c) lteO New York Herald Tribune, 
Inc. 

After the reception the couple 
left on a we(jk's trip to the South· 
ern states. The bride wore a green 
and white summer suit with white 
accessories. When they return, 
they will be at home atl28~a North 
Clinton Street. 

The bride was graduated from 
Regina High School and is emploY'" 
ed at the Northwestern Bell Tele
phone Company. The bridegroom 
was graduated from Regina High 
School and is a sophomore at SUI. 

SHE MAKES L.OVEL Y MUSIC 
NEW YORK (A'I - "The Music 

Man " on Broadway now has a 
fetching red·haired woman as 
conductor df the 28·man arches· 
tra-Liza Redfield. 

Other women have been as
sistant conductors, but Miss Red
field, a graduate or the University 
of Pennsylvania, is the first wo° 
man to be top boss in an orchestra 
pit. 

NO MEASUREMENTS 
HAVANA (.f) - Something rare 

in Ihe way of beauty queens turn· 
ed up here. Yvonne Hermanson, 
17, Venezuelan blonde from Mara· 
caibo. said she didn't know her 
own measurements because "they 
never were taken." 

NO MUSH HERE I 
You can coddle apple wedges in 

a light sugar syrup; but cook 
small batches at a time if you 
want to make sure the apples 
reach the desired transparent 
stage without breaking or getting 
mushy. Flavor the syrup wilh 
vanilla and serve the dessert with 
a custard sauce. 

Village or beatnik influence," she 
commented . 

Carolyn said you could tell what 
year a girl was in school by the 
way she wore her hair." A girl's 
hair length got longer as she pro· 
gressed through school. When it 
was long, it was worn straight or 
in a single pigtail." 

Vassar girls have 10 put on a 
skirt ·for dinner, however, she said, . 
and on weekends. they dressed 
according to what they were going 
10 (10. 

At Mississippi State, the coeds 
wore Bermudas, sweat·shirts, and 
tennies on campus - for extra· 
curricular activities, Helen sai:!. 
"But to class we were 'requested' 
to wear skirts'; young ladies were 

0: mtDutu 'r •• 
'owa ,.w. 

TODAY ... 
and .very 

FRIDAY 1 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00p.M. 

Another Friendly 
and Exclusioe Seroice 

FREE PARKING 

r- ~ 

fligf;t~LT' 
=$= + +. A m~~nificent diamond In the shope you prefer, ... 

. emerald·c:ut-round-or ovall Beauty soars to blazing heights :< 
of brilliance in "Flight", a fabulous new diamond ring I 

\ SI.nder, modern, designed for a lifetime of radiant tomorrows. 
fitted wedding ring to match is available. 

Priced from $150 Terms to Suit You . • 
Selling Quality Diamonds for over One Third of a C etltury 

205 E. Washington Dial 3975 

,-a:::: 

See WHat a 
DIME BUYS 

at 
We reslrve the rIght to limIt quantItIes 

Grocery Price. Good 
Thru Tue •• 

U.S. GOVN'T INS'D CHOtCE CUT 

• • • 

ARMOUR STAR 
FULLY COOKED· SHANK 

BUTTER-NUT 

BEEF POT ROAST LB. COFFEE 
2 LB. $1 09 

CAN 

FRESH L.EAN VIaRY SPECIAL 

GROUNl:> BEEF. ' 2 LB. 

DEVILS FOOD • 

CAKE ROLL 39~ CI 
................... . Each 

MUSSELMAN'S LIBBYS DEEP BROWN 

BEANS With The Purcha .. Of 
2 C.n. At Reg. Price Applesauce 1401. 

CAN 

CINNAMON RAISIN 

COFFEE CAKE ....... ..... Each 25~ No. 303 
CAN 10' 

= 
FROIEN - Sallbury St.ak, Beef, Chicken, Turkey, H.m, 

Banquet Dinners . 2 For 99' 
BENNER 

STOKEL YS WHOLE 

P· OTATOES With The Purch ... Of Tomato Juice 
2 Can. At R ... Price 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 CANS AT REG .PRICE 

PERK-DOG FOOD ~!:' 
with the purchase 1 O~'" 

Reg. Price of 3 can. at "",i 

CASCADE INN 

Pork & Beans 
Butter BllIn. - Red ."I\l 

kldne, lO~~ Beanl 
Spagettl No. 300 
HominY CAN 

Nabisco Sale 
UMlx or MatchU 

Fig Newton,·MeIIo S4!U''''1 
Lorna Doonl - Bar .... t 

C ... me. 
Devil. Foed Squ ..... 

3 Plcg •• $1 00 

HIRSHIY I 

Syrup ... ~:a~ lOc 
With The Purcha .. Of 

Itn ... , Vlnllil 

Ice ' 109 Cream' G.I • • 

46·0z. 

FROIEN - SUNKIST 

F Lemon.Ralberry ruit Lemon·Gr • .,. 

P h Lemon.Plneeppil 

U nc es Lemon·Str.wberry lOc,oz. 
CAN 

BANANAS 
PHILADELPHIA 

CREAM CH,EESE 3 OZ. 

CASCADE INN 

CATSUP 
CASCADE INN CUT 

With The Purchase of 
1 Btl. at Reg. PrIce 

Plcg, 

12 oz. 

GREEN BEANS With The Purchase of 
1 Can It R... Price 

KICKAPoo CIDER 

VIN'EGAR 
CASCADE INN 

WIth The Purchase of 
1 Qt. at Reg. Price 

MARGARINE With The Purcha .. of 
2 Ib,. It ~... Price 

DEL MONTE - SLICED OR WHOLE 

B 'E E T S With The Purchase of 
1 Gla .. at R... Pric. 

ORANGES 
2 'DOI, 

QT. 

LB. 

.1. 

10c 
10c ~ 

J 
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Rol5in . .. 
SAN FRANCISCO {II - Veteran Phils in 1948. II was his second of Lnndrlth, Schmidt (7). W- Roberlo run off BiU Fischer. taken to a hospital for X·rays. The Reds did not get a man to I hold on (irst place in the National 

(6-91. L- Sanford 18-8\. Robin Roberts blanked San Fran. 1960. the first a 5·0 triumph over Lary. who hit four batters, WashingLon . ..... 000 001 130- 5 • 3 first base unlit two were out in League. erupting for six runs in 
Cincinnati July 5 T 9 Detroit ... . .. .... 003 041 10x- 9 10 1 th f'{th' . h th 

cisco on one infield single Thurs- . igers , Senators 5 yielded Lemon's first home run in Cle\'enlrcr. Fischer (31, HernsndeJ e I mnlOg. t e six inning Thursday and 
dali lis the Philadelphia PhlUies The Phils collected 10 hits off h I(~;' (~\Ob::d (~e:;"dre~t~~La~?\8~~: Anderson's pitching up to that scoring a 9-4 victory. The loss was 

S four San Francisco hurlers. DElTROIT LfI - The DetroIt Ti· t e sixth. Lemon started the L-Clevenlrer (3-61 . point equaled that of Glen Hob- the Braves' first in eight games. 
be~t tile. Giants 3-0. gers but' lt up enough early lead el'ghth w'th another blast BI'II" H w hl"'- Lc 2 b' h h ld C" . h' I 'f Roberts pitched hitless ball until I ,J ome runs - as n5~n, mon Ie, woe IOclOnatJ ' It ess A Milwaukee vI'ctory would have 

A pe'd d f 9561 11 1 to of I t W hi gt n' I t h G dn s· I d d K'11 b h' t (23). Killebrew (8). Detroit, ColavlLo h h h . I crow 0 , ,sma es lWo were out in the firth. Then se as nos a e orne ar er 109 e an I crew I (20). t roug t e first seven innings 01 given the Braves, who were five 
ever- .in Candlestick Park, plus Felipe Alou slammed a bouncer run power and defeated the Sena· one over the left center field the first game of a twl·nighter games behind Pittsburgh just a 
7 420 t t hed th 32 tors 9·5 Thursday. fence. Dave Sisler came on for C bs 8 Red 1 Wedn sd y , . youngs ers, wa c e· toward tl\jrd. Joe Morgan stepped U , sea . week ago, .~ percentage point lead 
year.old Roberts slam the door on back, stabbed the hard hit ball on Jim Lemon hit his 22nd and Detroit and did not allow the Sen· Purkey, the Reds' leading pitch. over the Pirates. 
the. Grallt bid for a fourth straight the first hDP but fell to the ground 23rd home runs and Harmon Kil· ators ' anolher run. CINCINNATI Iofi - , The er, now 9·6, foonoorcd through 6'h And the Braves seemed well on 
victory. Roberts Ianned 8 Giants. and it was scored as a single. Icbrew his eighth, but all came Lary hit Reno Bertoia twice and Cubs got al)otller ' fine pi ~\"\" ., I !"'''U'6Q j)efore the Cubs climbed their way, with starter Carl Wi!. 

wf ·' walk d «..' Philadelphia J'umped on Giani afler the ,igers had staked Frank Bob Allison and Julio Becquer performance Thur~8Y as over hini ne "ave up 8 hits, I st' al h'tt 
.n/) eon" onQIO a near Lary to a 7-0 lead. once each. Bertola was removed Anderson held Cincinnati to seven 4 runs, hlt ' l~/)\ b~ter •• nd com. ey coa 109 ong on a one- I er 

pe.:rect pitching perro~manee ..... his starter Jack Sanford in the lhird Rocky Colavito's 20th home run . Crom the field on a stretcher after hits while his mates pounded B~ nu'tted a balk before Bob Grl'm with a 3·0 lead until the sixth. 
. ·I~.lh victory of the cam"'~ign for three runs. yu . Th th C d' I h ttl • ..... coming with two mates aboard it1 hI! was struck in the head by a Purkey and Bob Grim for an '8.1 took ov.er In the seventh. en e ar lOa s. s u ou as. 

against. nine setbacks. . • . ht b W S h t • Philadelphia .. .. 003 000 000- 3 10 ~ the fiflh inning, helped to get pItch in the seventh. He was wear- victory. ' Chicago Icored 6 runs before rug y arren pa n, arose a 

~ -It marked the 35th shutout for sa~::..~c~o Di.·lry~p::' ::;,;;~, i.tll~ Lary in fqont. A walk and two i\lg a \>rotecUve he met and did The last place Cubs thus divIded that inning e'nded. Eleven batters salvage the . finale I)f , their three· 
R~S who proke in with the ler 13), AnLoneli1 (7), Byerly \ 9) and singles preceded Colavito's home not tDse conscioUsl\ll,ss but was the four-game series. . 1'1 went to the plate . game set at County Stadtum, 
--'-----------~--~--...:....:..-:-.:...:..:...::......:..:.:.-..;...:-..:..-.:..... _____________ :..... ______ ~.;::.;.-----.....::...:..........:........::..:.:.:....::.::.:......::..-=.::.:.::=---..J.1!1,..:". The first hit off Anderson was working Willey and two succes-

S h I d d 
made by Ed BaUey. Jerry Lynch sors for three hits and four walks 

~ 
• ' () out with a home run in the ninth. two errors and Willey a balk : a ro n F a 005 . L,ea 5 by 6 ~I spoiled Anderson's bid for a shut· as the Braves infield contributed 

J. ~~ • -.~ ,~ Cardinal starter Larry Jackson __ ".O_r I'C 1" .. L"a· .. It was his fifth of the season. while 12 Redbirds came to bat. 

I W I A 't( G If Chlcallo .... .... 100 001 600- 8 13 0 w.n his 12th victory of the season 

n omen S m'a eu r 0 Ct~~~~~n · .n:ci · Ta,:!~p~~;y.1 G~l"; against eight losses, although he 
, (7). Osteen (91 8nd Batley. W-Ander- was lifted during a minor Braves' 

ion (3-71. L-Purkey (9-8). II . th h L' d M Home run _ ClnclnnaU, Lynch (~). ra y LD e sevenl. In y c-.. 
By RON SPEER birdie." had made her pull on the ninth she 

Sharon bogeyed the sixth hole would have carded five straight 
but birdied the first and the birdies. 

\ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

W. L. Pol. G.B. 
New York 48 34 ./IM 
Chicago .. ' ....... : 49 37 .S70 I 
Cleveland .. .... 4ll 37 .5M 2!4 
Bailimore 48 4l .533 .. 

Cards 9, Braves 4 
MILWAUKEE LfI - The St. 

Daniel, who appeared in all three 
games of the series, finished. The 

loser I was Willey, now 4-4. 
Willey, bidding fOr his ftfth vic. 

tory against threCi defeats. looked 
unbeatable for five innings, alIa.. 
Ing only a single py Jacwn it 
the third. Brutofl made the Braver 
lead 3-0 in the fifth when he bit 
his seventh hODJe I'\1n of the lea
son. 

St. Lou," .. .... _ j)OO 006 300-. I I 
Milwaukee .. 200 010 100-. 10 ( 

,J'ac)Cson, .• M'.~~~!!I (7) and Sonllb, 
Saw~tskl Notlebart II, 
McMahon and Cra!"ioll 
W- Jockson (4-4), 

Home run (7J, 

A h •• rty , 

~IHelJol" · 
r 

II the ~ademark of lowl 
City's frl.ndli.st tavera. 

Yoli'rt right, 
It'. "Doc" Connell'. I 

The Annex 
26 E. Colleg. 

DES MOINES (A'l - Seventeen
year-old Sharon Fladoos stroked 
out a 71 Thursday and took a six 
stroke lead in the Iowa Women's 
Amateur golf tournament. 

eighth for a 36 on the front nine. 
Then she caught fire and birdi~d 

the 10th. 11th and 12th holes to 
go four strokes under par. If she 

Sharon had only one bogay on 
the back nine. That was on the 
18th hole where she was off the 
green on her econd shot, was 
short with her approach and need· 
ed two putts to complete Lhe hole. 

Washlnlrlon' . : : : : 41 
DetTolt . .. ... . . 41 

42 .4M 
42 .fM 

.393 

7~ 
7% 

18 

Louis Cardinals blasted Milwau
kee's bid for at least a temporary :=:=;:=====:=;==============::c::: 

The three unc:er women's par 
round gave Sharon a 54-hole total 
of ~~ one under par for the first 
three rounds. 

The pretU' Dubuque lass had en
tered the : I third round trailing 
~ndY' (;ohn of Waterloo by one 
stroke. ~ut ; IAhdy soared to a 78 
Thursday for a thr~e-round tot a I 
of ~2'7. 

Judy ' Kimball Of Sioux City 
\:noved into la lie for second with 
Miss Cohn when she shot [I 76. 

The three leaders are all alone 
in the baLtle for the championship 
over an 18-hole route Friday. Sue 
'Mecrdink of Muscatine slipped to 
ap 81 Thutdsay and was fur be· 
hind with 236. 

Miss Fladoos' score was the 
best o[ the tournament on the 
rolling Hyperion course, where the 
slopping greens make putting diffi· 
cult. But Sharon had little trouble 
o the greens, and one-putted 
eight of them in her round. . 

"I guess I really had only one 
bal'l .'~hot this round," she said. 
"That was on that darned nioth 
hole, wl1ere I missed a two-foot 
putt ,which would have given me a 

! • 

McKinl~y . 
G\rJ'f.Mi~(i €1t1y 

I 

Courts Meet 
CHICAGO (A') - Darkhorse Jon 

Douglas, first·string Stanford foot· 
ball quarterback in ' 1957, and three 
Davis Cup players Thursday swept 
into the semifinals of the National 
Clay Courts Tennis Tournament. 

The unsceded Douglas, winner 
of the California state title last 
April /lnd the Caracas Internation
al last year, steadily overpowered 
U.S. Davis cupper Chueh McKin· 
ley of St. Louis 7-5, 6-4. 6·1. 

The stocky Douglas of Santa 
Moniea, Calif. , a 23-year·old Ma
rine stationed in San Diego, will 
face top-seeded Barry MacKay of 
Dayton in Friday's emifinal. 
. Bernard (Tut) Bartzen, seeking 

'liis !bird straight clay courts ti· 
tle, wilt face Australia's No. 1 

. Joreign seed. Rod Laver, in the 
lither semifinal Saturday. 

The winners wj]( meet for the 
• cll,ampionship Sunday. 

, Mac Kay and second-ranked 
southpaw Bartzen are mainstays 
of the U.S. Davis Cup team. Laver 
curr~nt1y heads the traveling Aus· 
sie Davis CuP squad. 
' . Laver, sporting a white, floppy
brimmed bushwhacker hat in the 
,seo'rching heat on the courts, 
moved through the quarled/nals 
with a 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 trill mph over 
Miguel Olvera, the jigger·sized 
Ecuadoran. 

Bartzen, 32-year-old precision 
player from Dallas, trimmed sixth 
seeded Jack Frost of Monterey, 
Calif., 6-0, 6·1, 6-1. 

The 24·year-old MacKay, virtual· 
ly blew Don Dell o[ Bethesda, 
Md., off the C01U-t with his cannon
ball service in winning 6-4, 6-2, 6-2. 

Palmer. Leads 
In PGA Golf 
With 67 

AKRON, Ohio (A'l - Arnold 
Palmer, Sam Snead and the Fire:· 
stone course lived up to expccta
tions Thursday, and as a result 
the list of contenders in , the 42nd 
PGA Championship was narrowed 
sharply after only one round of 
play. 

At the end of the first round 
Palmer, the strong boy from Li· 
gonier, Pa., who has been the 
dominant figure in pro golf this 
year, was in front of the field with 
a 3-under-par 67. The 48-year-old 
Snead, a standout gol£er for 20 
years, was second with 68. 

Another stroke back at 69 were 
a couple of players who hadn't 
been counted as threats - Paul 
Harney, a touring pro from Wor
cester, Mass .. and Fred Haas, 
now . ol)lx~ ~ , part time. WlU"nament 
player . IAI 'few others had even 
par 70s. . 

Tbe trying 7.165-yard Firestone 
Course, with its narrow fl)irways. 
thick, troublesome rough and its 
pal' of 35-35-70 had taken care o[ 
virtually all the others. 

Although the course was soft· 
ened up a bit Thursday by the 
placement of tee markers and 
pins, it definitely was a day fof' 
the long hitters who can add fi· 
nesse to their power. 

The bull-sho"ldered, t h i c k
armed Palmer is a real belter. So 
is Snead, who has been famed 
throughout his career for his long 
drives. They were able to powcr 
their tee shots past the traps in
stalled to catch errant drives anti 
had the skill to extract them
selves from 9ccasional trouble. 

The 70·shooters included Doug 
Sanders, who tied [or second in 
this tournament last year; smooth· 
swinging Ken Venturi; Don Fair
field, 31-year·old pro from Casey, 
Ill., and 30-year-ol~ Doli January 
of Dallas. • 

Smith Hits 2 Homers 

As Bucs Beat Dodgers 

LOS ANGELES (A'l - Hal Smith, 
the Coliseum's most destructive 
guest. hit two homers for the sec
ond straight nigh~ as Pittsburgh 
dropped Los Angeles 4·1 Thursday 
night behind the 5-hit pitching of 
Vernon Law. A crowd of 5),193 
watched the Pirates iRcreas'l! their 
National League lead to 11,2 game 
after blowing two straight here. 

Pittsburgh .... ,. 002 11» 100- 4 7 0 
Los Angeles ... . 010 000 ~ I 5 1 

Law and Smith: Pod res, KoW'nx (81 
and N, Sh~rry. W- Law (12-5). L
Podre. (8-71. 

Home runs ,... Pittsburgh, Smllh 2 (9). 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL . 

pr ... nt. 

GARMEN 
A Four Act Opera by Georges Bizet 

I 
full ca,st - costumes - lC.n.ry - ordlestr. 

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 
July 26, 27, 29, 30, 1960 

MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

(air conditioned) 

Ticket. on •• 1, 10WI Union Ellt Lobily 
':30·5:30 

PricII , 2.25 ' . , 

lox Office Phon, XUII- All Hltt r ••• rv.d 

"No part of my game was 
spectacular." Sharon said. "l was 
playin~ pretty well all the way 
around." 

Miss Cohn, 20-year-old North' 
western University student, sbot a 
37 on the front nine but bogeyed 
fi ve holes on the back nine and 
slipped to a 41. She birdied the 
loth hole by sinking a 30-foot putt 
but was over par on the 13th, 
15th, 16th, 17th and 18th. 

Andy had trouble with her short 
irons and missed the green num· 
crous times with her second shot. 

Miss Kimball, 32, was one under 
par on the front nine with a 36. 
But she three-putted the 10th hole 
tor a bogey, bogeyed the 11th 
when she drove into a sand trap, 
and three-putted the par three 
14th for another bogey and a 40 on 
the back nine. 

Cites Depth 
Of Olympic 

I 

Swim Team 
TOLEDO, Ohio IA'! - Coach Bob 

Kiphuth watched a swimmer churn 
past and commented: "U's a good 
pool and they're in top form." 

Boston 33 51 
Kansas City .. 31 52 .373 171'. 

THURSDAY'S RF.SULT8 
n"troit 9, Washln,ton 5 
Only came scheduled. 

TODAY'S J'ITCHERS 
Chlca,,, Wynn .Ii.1) at N, York 

\ T urley 6-1 ...... lgII 
Cleveland Gran 

at Boston " Del 
Detroit (Iourns 

(Barber 5-<4) 
Kan89~ <;1 

Lon lKralle 

NEW YORK IA'! - Madison dilure of $450.000 to start construc· 
Square Garden entered the major lion. 
league baseball picture ThursdaY After stUbborn arguments, the 

National League last Monday 
by bidding for the New York fran· agreed to consider expansion. The 
chise under the proposed expan· American League has long been in 
sion of the National League. favor of it. 

Simultaneously the Continental . The C?ntinental I:.eag~e, headed 
. . .. ' by Presldent Branch Rickey. met 

League reafflrmed Its solldaflt'j with a committee of the American 
a(ter a , two-day meeting and AssociatJqn directed by Presid,ent 
agreed on a formula to settle in· Ed Doherty, and R,ickey's oFfice 
demnifleation costs of raising mi· said: "The Contineft[al proposed 
nor league cities to major league and the association "'a'$reed to con· 
status. sider a plan of payment on ·lhe 

I 

Many baseball obHrvers be. basis of 40 cents for each admis· 
Ii~., how.ver, th.t if the AIl1f'I"- ' sion in tl}e year in which major 
iean and National L'avuIs, IX' status is granted by or· 
pand the Continental Lng", baseball." The indemni· 
h~vilttfr.C!\'Iw& 011 
maior I .... u. status sine. .ny 
e~IMion _uld be ai"," .- the 
ricf1 territories of New ~o'" 
l'wonto, ......... and MI, __ .. 
lis-St. Paul. TheM cities form 
hal' of the Continent&! fr&nchis-
tI. 

Admiral John F. Bergen, chair· 

I. Fuiks 
for the girl 

of your heart 
Claim her hand with a 
ring she will treasure 
always I Magnificen' 
19rge diamond, two 
matching diamonds. 

.:1~1. ,'150 , 
conv.nitnl I~ 

;, ',I • 

I .. 

! • Otherl from 45,00 

IROUND THE CLOCK SERVICE' • 
• Wheel . Bplancing • Brake Work 

• Motor Tune Up • Lubrication 

• W~hin9 

Let Us Service Your Car While You Sleep 

HOGAN SHELL SERVICE 
,._;;;.;.:~~4...!Hour Wrecker Service 

Just a block south of Ihe lIbrary 

The 69-year-old Kiphuth, former 
Yale and five-time Olympic swim 
coach, was putting his New Ha
ven Swim Club through a work
out in preparation for the National 
AAU Men's Outdoor Chaml>ion· 
hips , which start at Scott Park 

Pool Friday. 

man of the board of Graham-Paige 
Corporation which owns Madison 
Square Garden, telegraphed Pres· 
ident Warren Giles of the National 
League that formal application 
win be made for the New York 
franchise in the expansion pro· 
gram and that "preliminary in
vestigation indicates that we can 
conclude satisfactory arrange· 
ments for leasing of playing fa· 
cilities at Yankee Stadium or th\: 
proposed new city stadium." 

'ORDER NOW! 
Among the 350 contestants are 

the nation's top swimmers and 
divers - the men who will carry 
the United States' hopes in the 
Olympics. 

Focal ppint Of the I>aseball bat· 
tIe is &' projected $15 million 

Kipbuth ticked off the list or 
AAU events and c.ommented Oil 
the outstanding performers. 111 
the freestyle sprints he mentioned 
several California swimmers -
Lance-Larson, Steve Clark, GeorgI' 
Harrison, Dennis Rounsaville, JO( 
Alkire. And of course there's New 
Haven's Tim Jecko and Jeff Far
rell. defending AAU 100 and 200 
meter indoor and outdoor cham ) 

stadium In s baIL Q1IeeIl4 
,whJcn the ~w 0 Clty.,a . 
of IEstimat h ap ~ed . 

pion. 

However, "anything can happen 
in the sprints," Kiphuth said . 

'The flow of names and events 
continued . . . distance freestyle, 
butterly "The woods are full of 
'em." he commented wryly. 

"We've got the greatest team 
depth in the world," he summed 
up. 

AM~PRO 

'Miniature Golf 
Open: 6 p.m. 

W.ekNlghts 
2 p.m. Sat. 
and Sun. 

2 Blocks 
North of 

Airport-, 
Hwy.218 

FUNERAL HOME 

The UNIYERSITY EDITION 
::\i 

~ o!. , ~,~TIQily Iowan 
, {' . ', ·" 11001· '" IS:' ' , , 
~ . . f ~~I, •• ;"". . 

• , ., \ 1., 

104 pages jam-packed with n~ws of cam

pus activities and events-sports, fashions, 

society and a host of other interestiog fea

tures for SUI students, families and friends. 

The complete story of the universityl Pub

lication date, August 20. 

No Phon. Ord.rs, PI.as.1 

only 50-. ., 
a copy 

(Coven c~t of pc:tp.r, 

",';lIIln ~n" POStal') 

( 

i····················································· •.• ~ 
I • I Circulation Departm.nt 
I Th. Dally Iowan 
! Iowa City, Iowa 
I 
I I ...... II my order for ........ : ....... copy(l •• ) of the Annual 

Unlv.rslty Edition. I .nelOH $ ................ to cover tn,'ra 

COlt at SOc per copy. Mall tOI 

Nom ............ ........ .. ........ . 1 ...................................... . 

Add..... .. .... , ........... ,., .... , ....... .... .' ..... ................. 1,: .. 

City and Stat .... ...... .' ............ " .......... : .................. , .. 

U ••• xtra .he., for addltlonql order •• 

. , .. 

FREE 
SUCKERS 

and 
BALLOONS 
FOR THE 
KIDDIES I I 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST 

GROUNI 
.. 

FREI 
Of 1 

TO ,. 
~ 

FR'[ 
LI 

• a f. 
1/2 G~' 

TO ,. , 
SATU~ 

LI~' 

tU 

·F. 
Of f.
{sut 

FREE 
PARKING 

FOR 
400 

CARS 



. 

3-Gl , , 
I 

was Willey, TiOW 4-4. 
bidding 'far his fifth Vie 

'a ..... 'u~. three. defeats, 1~ 
Cor fille Innings, al_ 

a sing&.! bY Jackson ~ 
. Bruton made the Braver 
in the fifth when he ~ 

horue run o( the ae. 

'I th, tr.demark of low. 
City'" frl,ndll,.t tav.rn. 

, 
Yolfrt right, 

It', "Doc" Connell',1 

he Annex 
26 E. Colleg. 

... ------..,... ...... ""' ....... "" "'-,",,------_-_111_ .. 

Brake Work 

You Sleep 

Service 
the library 

f 

•....•..• -.......•. ~ 

l»"y(l'8I) of the Annual 
I 

.: .... ... to cover Inti,. 

. ....... ... . ........... n •• ' .. • ... 

.. .. ..... , .. .... .... .. ... ... , ... . 

! I 

I 
~ 
I. 

FREE 
SUCKERS 

and 
BALLOONS 
FOR THE 
KIDDIES 

Will Be Given Away 
Wed., July 27th, 8 p.m. 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

JUST' REGISTER 

America's Finest Meats Are 
Lowest In Price At Randall's 

. . . . . 
FRESH SALADS 

THE DAILY lOWAN-Ifta City, la.-Frlct.y, 4IIly tI, 1960-11 .. , J 

FORMERLY 

SMlny'S 
SUPER VALUI 

NOW .. I 

• • • 

c 

FIIEEI 
, 

100 EXTRA! · 
GOLD BOND STAMP~ 

\ . 
49( * ALr-M~AT 'fRA,NKS' Ci~lO 49' 1* BIGTY

B'Ol0GNA La. 

~~~~~=::11 " 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST, ALL BEEF 

GROUND BEEF 

FREE 500 PINTS MACARONii.CHEESE 
OF teE CREA~ \ . 

Cold 
Mut, 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 

100 EXTRA 
. . \ 

TO THE FIRST 500 PEOPLE WITH 
AN ORDER IN OUR STORE 

fR\DAY JULY 22d 
LIMIT ONE PINT PER FAMilY 

FREE 500 
1/2 GAllONS Of M\lK 

TO THE FIRST 500 PEOPLE WITH 
AN ORDER IN OUR STORI 

SA1URDAY JULY 23q 
LU-All ONE VI GALLON PER PAMIl Y 

fREE 500 ~~~;ES 
Of FRESH BREAD 

TO THE FIRST SOO PEOPLE WITH 
AN ORDER IN OUR STORE 

SUNDAY JULY 24 

FREE 
PARKING 

FOR 
400 

CARS 

LIMIT ONI LOlo' PER PAMIL Y 

~~~~ JUMBO HEADS 

FANCY BARTLETT 39"/ 
PEARS J~t::Q 6 FOR ~ 

LETT.UC'E ONLY I J~:.~ 
( ( .,..," ,. 

FRESH TASTY BEAUTY 39¢ "\ " " 
PLUMS DOZEN ........ ~ .. 

CARLOAD SALE! FINEST . 

GOLD BOND STAMPS 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

$$,00 OR MORE AT ••.• 

Randall's Super Valu 
LIMIT 1 COUPON - VOID AFTER JUL Y 27 

V\.X,)(.)(J(,)l,)I..)(J(,)l,)I..)(J(,)l,)I..,lUU(..X.,)I,,)l.)Ul.,)I,,)l.)Ul.J.J..JVJ 2 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ONLY PURE FRESH IHGREDIANTS AND REAL 
BUTTER ARE USED IN OUR BAKING GUARANTEE· 
ING YOU THE FINEST BAKERY GOODS IN TOWN. 

A
I ~ uR,s' Nil' l~eOoR PARKy.ls GUESS J~:H~EIGHT 
,;: GIANT LOAF OF 

erfEAD 2 Lu,,·29' 
I 

GARLIC BUTTER 19~ 
BREA'D ......... LOAF • 

BIG $ IN~U~~~eIS 
14 LB. WEEKEND. YOU MAY 

WIN A 
CRA TE MONTHS SUPPLY 

BANANA NUT 5 9~ 
CAKES ......... EACH 

CHOPPED SUEY 6 25~ 
ROLLS .......... FOR 

CAKE DONUT 2 44~ 

BEST BUYS ON WATERMELQ,N - BUY EM ANY 
WAY YOU LIKE, WHOLE, HALF OR JUST A SLICE' 

REFRESHING C~TFN. 2 9 c 
PEPSI·COLA:::: : 

RANDALL'S , HAPPY HOST - CUT 

Table Salt .. ..... ........... ,,:..:1. '9c 'Green Beans ::~ . 7 for $1 
"AMBURGER SLICED MUSSELMAN'S 303 

Dill Pickles .. .. ... .. .... 1:.;" 19c Apple Sauce can 2 for 

NORTHERN 8ATHROOM .J WAXTEX - WAX 

Tissue W~~::r 4 rOIl.25c Paper w~:,;:r 1:1~' 
ALL FLAVORS FRESH, LARGE • 

Kool Aid .. .... .. ....... . 7 pit, •• 25c Grade A Eggs ........ 3 dOl. $1 , 
TIP TOP FRESH FROZEN NORTH STATE 

Fruit Drinks ... .... .... 6 :.~: 89c F,rozen Dinners ........ .. each 49c 
PILLS8URY liST RID ROOSTER 

'COfFEE 
1 ~I~ §9c 

QUAULITY CHEKD 

OF BREAD HOLES ......... DOZ. 
OR ONE OF 99 

OTHER PRIZES 
NOTHING TO BUY 

FREE HOT DOGS AND ICE CREAM 
CONES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BRAND NEW. 
I 

DELUXE 

BICYCLE 
NOTHING TO BUY 

JUST' REGISTER 
I 

DRAWING 8 P.M. 

WED., JULY 27th . 

OUR 
CAFE 15 

OPEN 
6 a.m. 
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Local lakes Best Way. To' Beat' the Heat 

'1 ' 

.. ' 

••• 
Bring the Family o'r Girlfriend • • • 

"Wish you were h.r.?" Many SUlowan, and Iowa City r .. leMnt, 
w.r. longin9 for Ih. shor .. of a cool lak. Ind the ,h'eM of tall tr"" 
tod,y IS the temperltur. %oomtd Into the 90,. A rec.nt picture from 

the Like MacBrid. ar., show, the perfect way to beat the h.at, 
If you hllf' a boat bring the family or girlfriend and join the you don't have a bolt, find I friend that do.s. Water skis add to the 

heat·beat.r, on MacBride or one of the other nearby lakes - if fun .nd low.r the t.mperatur. another 10 degrees, so •• , 
.0, •• " 

!.. ., 

Finally...,...the heat came to l()Wa 
City. . .. ' 

Motft'b't'l n~t/[t liM "beel1 Jri'litirig 
for sonie ti'ine, while local philoso· 
phers kept insisting, "It will 
come . ~1 A few optimists pointed 
out that the rain passed and the 
heat would. 

But . Wednesday the mercury 
bubbled oller the 9O-degree mark 
for the first time this year, ac
cording ' \0 ' statistics Crom the of
ficial 'U. S. wealher bureau at the 
Ozark A,Irlines, 

The .\\eat climbed to 92.5 degrees 
at 2 p,m. Thursday as local resi· 
dents tried to batlle' the heat with 
fans, cool ' drinks and air condi
tioning. A local bank recorded a 
high ot··96 degree as 4 p.m. Thurs· 
day. 

A tel~hone check with officials 
at the. Municipal Airport failed to 
bring acourate statistics, because 
as th"tired lIoice said, "Aw heck, 
when ltgets over-90 we say to hell 
with tr," 

Iowa City YOUJlgsters and many 
adull$ swarml)d to the city pool 
and Clylle Beanr .pool martager. reo 
ported':%,234 J>COllle we~e , In the 
water ·ihu.fsdaY .. lhe total was the 
large:;t this year. It included near
ly 407 lesson takers plus other 
1 ,7~7·swimmers . 

Be<iJ1;sam totals aU week were 
"rellttively large." The summer's 

largest total, excluding people working on building projects. 
taking lessons, came Sunday when Garden hoses, plastic swim pools I 
1,677 people splashed in the water. ~and ,pails with tin cans helped cool 

Limp clothes and sweaty faces the youngsters in SUI married 
became the style on the SUI cam- housing areas as most of the 
pus this week as the heat added weary, hot mothers watched, with 
to the rigors of class attendance fans and glasses Of Kool-aid. 
and late assignments. A number <if SUI classes dismis-

Perspiration was even more ap- sed early as Instrpctors and stu
parents on the faces of wQrkers dents hurried to lind some way 
repairing Highway 6 and those to cool off. 
----~-T.------ Many residents abandoned their 

jobs for tbe day and took to the 
SUI Hig' hlanders "lakes" In the Iowa City area in 

an effort to beat the heat. 
On Taft. Program The phiiosophers'Tetired to th~ir 

I"" air conditioned .rocking chairs nod· 
A recorded interview from Lon· 

don featuring two SUI Scottish 
Highlanders and Director William 
Adamson will be b~oad~ast Satur
day between 10 and Ii a.m. on 
radio station WSUI. The record· 
ing, distributed by tlle Britisb 
Broadcasting Company, will be 
presented as part of the proiram 
Ileue." 

Lee Hamilton, B~C program an· 
nouncer, talks to ' Margaret Ladd, 
M, drum major from Iowa City, 
Nancy Kennedy, A2, a piper from 
West Liberty, and Adamson on the 
program. AlsO Included is a \por 
tion of the Highlanders' reIieanal 
at London's Battersea Park pre
ceeding their performances th('re. 

ding their heads with that, "I told 
you so" look in their eyes. 

Optimists refused to give up as 
they struggled through their daily 
routines saying, "It won't last 
lIery long," 

POLICE CHIEF DIES 
BURLINGTON IA'I - Former 

Burlington Police Chief Delbert 
F. Murray, . 74, died Wednesday 
night at a hospital here. 

Before becoming chief, Murray 
had beeh a state agent for 16 
years and had spent 10 years as 
Des Moines County sheriff. He re
tired in 1955. 

He is survived by his wife, a 
brother and a sister. Services willi 
be here Saturday. 

By HELEN FEItGUSON Master of Music In 1953 from into Carnegie Hall, it lost the ele-
St.ft Wrlt.r Eastman . From there, he went ment of jazz. Gordon differs with 

All mus~, if sincerely played, to Ohio University, where he reo this theory, and also takes the at· 
has merit. ' ceived the M.A. degree In educ~· tltude tl)at jazz started with he 

That's the opihlon of Edwin Gbr. tion In 1955. A Ph.p. decree jll Nelro in the South. 
don, assistant ·' professor 'Of mu§ic edUcation c:ame at SUI In 1958_ Questioned 88 to his feeling for 
education 1\' SUI, )fho, 9DCe played W.orkin, with the SUI DePart· Dave Brubeck, Paul Desmond, and 
bass with G~l1e Krupa1s bbd. ment of Music Education for ' the other ja%Zme~, Gordon readily 

Lots of peOple go iota teaching past two years, most of Gordon'S commened that and "Brubeck 
for many pifferent reasons. Ar· W1)rk 'is concerned wlUl te~hlng Desmond have the type mind that 
haps EdwiA lGo"rdon'S reasons are methods claues , and inltrUCting is alway. looking for something 
more or less the sartle as countless student teachers. Expressini new. What they're ,developing now 
others, but 't'!'oIved under different es~lat IHterest in th~ psyc~olY ma)' be the 'thing' five years from 
circumstan~IJS' ?f In~sl~, .he is ~runa research now," 

Gordon wa~ first prompted h) ID thiS ~Ield. ' ''Gerry Mulligan? . . . well, 
enter tl)e eaucation field by Philip During th,e years at Eastman, there's a bi, difference between 
Sklar; at that time the first bass one was spent on the road with the styles of MulUgan and Bru· 
player with the 'NBC Symphony Or. Krupa. Gueuln, the road year to beck, MlllUgan Is an lntense sort 
ohestra under Toscanini. Gordon be 1950-51, Gordon terins It a of mUsic, whereas Brubeck, al· 
w~s playing with dance bands duro "priceless experience," tholl,h compUcated, Is IIOOthing. 
ing the week, and studying with "I learned so much about music I ,uess you coufd call it ~ differ· 
Sklar on the weekends. other than jazz," he said, "under ellce between east and west coast 

Upon expressing a love for child. the tutelage of velerans like Bill styles. "More or less," Gordon ob· 
ren and a desire to teach them Shine, lead alto; or Don tria- IIerved, "It'. alJ either-or pro!», 
about musk, Gordon was advised carl, lead trumpet. I wu the sition. One will overcome the 
by Sklar to teach public school ybungest gUy' In the Hand, and they other, or the two style. will Bimu· 
music. The SUI professor com· all helped me tremendously," late." ' 
mented that part of his des.lre AcMrdirig to Gordon,' . Jab Is In Rock and roll is JllIt 'a tangent 
stems from Krupa days w~en he· the very infanf ,ltqe, and Is of Jazz, . . . and rock ahd roll will 
was swamped. by teenagers qllU; actuaUt ~ly M cIr 110 ye ... s 01/1. IlOOII be overtaken by another tan· 
tions concernmg (jazz and other "Jazz, ~r he sahl, "as It develops gent, was Gordon', opinion when 
music. ; f 1 , today, i I. getting more inVolved, aSked this bi, question. 'I1le more 

Partially/ financing His , education and it'! sometblna thaI has become popular type thl., \Vul take a 
at the f;astman School or M4Slc In part Ii us.'" .. , baek seat to Jazi. Qordon pre
ROchester.,.Nl!w York, by playirlg Plied further on earlier jazz days. dieted, polntin, up the number of 
WJ~ d.abce bands In local ni,ht the professdr cOmmented that bi, bandll prominent before World 
dUtis, Gordon liot his Bachelor of many .true critics. of Jazz IN that War II. There are none now, the 
Jha1c deII'M m 1. IUd till Wbtn 1t ~ ~ ~ t!1\ ta.ti ua 'lat •• ~~ hii \Wil \heir 

plaee. 
Commenting on the big bands of 

Duke Ellington and Count Basie, 
Gordon said, "They aren't really 
jazz bands, but big bands. Sure, 
they're playing popular musier but 
with jazz interpretation. ] have 
the greatest respect for them." 
, "The whole crux of jazz," Gor
don insists, " is that it entails a 
free il'"provisation. And," he ob
served, "here we can get into a 
philosophical discussion," Accord
ing to G()rdon, jazz consists of al 
least five elements: consistent 
b eat, improvisation, particular 
tylfe of syncopation, particular 
type of harmonic structure, and 
Its own fotm. • 

Ella Fitzgerald, Sara Vaughn, or 
the late Billie ,Holliday. "Their 
styles are all terrific . . . and in
compara!)le. I ciln't honestly say 
that eith'er style is better than the 
other." 
Get~ing .back to Brubeck and 

M\lmgan, Gordon smiled when 
asked If they were commercializt!d. 
"No," he said, "the,Y are jazZDltlO. 
and arell't interested in selling 
themselves. Penple just happeJl 
to be interested in what they're 
doln,." I 

Away from Jazzmen and over to 
Pete Seeger and the folk music 
cre\¥, GOrdon offered . this final 
bit of information: "F-olk music 
Isn't jazz, ~ut jazz Is folk music." Mentioning the greatness 01 

Louis Armstrong, Gordon said that 
if he must make a choice as to a &A.I . 
f,!vorite, Armstrong would be it. . C~I~. SE~TENCID 
"He has progressed with the FORT DODGE WI - Raymond 
~imes. His is a new style of Dixie- J. Norine, 29, former a!lSlstant 
land, gone away from tbe strictly c,ashklr' 9l the First National Bank 
two·beat ,type music of old." Gor· of ' Gowrie, was sentenced to rllnc 
don labels it a matter of puttln,· months. fil prison Wednesday on 
style into a new time or era. ' 

each 'of, fou. r counts of embezzle-
When asked about "the . blues," 

and blues singers, Gordon waS ment. , The terms are to run con· 
emphatic about "the blues are currently. ~ 
jazz," Without the blues, he' saId, • federal Judlfe Henry N. Graven 
"jazz wouldn't be what It ta to. .ald Ndrlbe wal ' accused 01 em· 
day," , bezzlin, .,,7IlO and ralslfylng bank 

The top vocalist of the daE Gllr. j rpcord, ' over a four·year period, 
don .ui&U~ ~inuu.r Dame. like 1 He pleaaea" ,UllQ'. ~ _~ __ 

,And Jo;n tbe Fun 
Th. lowl River has many advant .... , in· 

cluding a ra" belonging to on. of the SUI 
Ir.t.rnltMs. Ther.'s robm for .veryone .... 
th.re's no lin .. just wl,hing yCIU were h.,.., 

1 

Business Down at Union; 
Plan Lobor Con$()~id(Jtions 

By PAT O'BRIEN 
Staff Writer 

cent changes in ' the labor picture 
at the Union were an attempt to 
maximize the efficiency of their 

·jt's a slow suinmer. The annual labor force. TheX plan to carry 
iowa City let down seems to be In this program Into the fall semester 
Tull swing, with the Iowa Memo- as much as possible. Both men 
rial Union gearing down along stressed that these chaiiges have 
with everyone and clleryU,ing else. nothing tq do with the student 

Business at the Union this sum- strike held at the Union last se· 
mer has been less than good to mester. 
say the least. Allhough the powers· Last summer the threc dining 
that·be at the Unfon usually plan services in the Union Served 92, 
on a slacking oCf during the sum· 535 customers ' from June ' 1st to 
mer months, this summer has 
been uncommonly bad they say. July 15th. lh the same period this 
1\5 a result, certain adjustents summer the number bf cu~to"'ers 
have been made and more are In was down 23,806. The Gold Feath.~ 
the planning sta~e if customer. Room appears to be, taking the 
arc as few and for bctwee.n as they brunt of this gloomy picture with 
have been. ~ custbmer drop off of 18,148. 

Certain cuts and conso1idations Closing earlier or raising [0CId 

cussed as one method of brll,lgrnl 
down labor costs. These machines 
would be put (nto operation ih the 
later evening hours, giving CUI' 
tomers approximately the same 
se\'vlce now available while eliml· 
nating the need for hired labor. 
An automatic conveyor belt, will be 
Installed in the cafeteria this !fall , 
S'tevens said, This belt will en_ble 
customers to bus their own d1shel 
and It will not be necessary to 
hire someone to do It. 

Ware and Stevens says tlia~ tlte 
policy of hiring students at the 
Up ion ha~ not changed but \t Is 
a fact that there will be rewer 
student jobs available In the fu
ture. Students aBle to work longer 
hours are deslr~ . 

In labor were put into errecl reo }!rlcei Bre alternatives that ' are BUG- P"OMPTS WRICK 
cenlly - primarilY as a result of not attractIve to Union officials. WATERLOO IA'I _ BeatnJD 
this summet's business drop-off Although both proposals have been aren't the only people who ,et 
and partly with an eye to the fu· diSCUls.ed, Stevens said they "ould !lugged. Robert C. BulTell, 1'7, told 
ture, Both George Stevens, asso· be used ohly as a last resort 'and police hIs car smashed loto till 
ciate director of the Union and only if absolutely necessary, Ac- reor. of another while he was lr,; 
Habert Ware, food production cording to Stevens, automatic ina to get a b~ crawling' up '* 
manager, pointed out that the reo vendina macblnea have been dis· pant ilea . 

...I.- .- -~ 

, like 'Traffic Co 

Shiffler 
8y JUDY HolSCHLAG 

Staft Writer 

ma\ does it take to be success· 
!11 as stage director Qt opera? 
Besides the obvious 'l'MlIl"'"1'\'\,,,,,t'Q\ 
• dramatic nair and knowleilge 
\II! lIfoduction, the prime requis 
is in the organh:alional ability o[ 
tn/fic cop, according to Harold 
SItif/Ier, 

gurner, dramatic director 
\he opera "Carmen," says 

My 
(I'''.''. Note: John Crol1ty Is on 
~D. Du.rlnr bls absente hll 
..... II ~el., eonducted by ,uelt 
.rIO .... ' 

Iy ALEXANDER KING 

On my various television 
pNfances I frequently talk 
loft; in fact, just the other 
.. I said: Love has always 
my most effective way of 
iDa from the world, and, in the 
ualysis, the only way I have 
been able to find of accepting 
wtt\d. 

11te day after 1'd made 
"alement, my phone rang 
o'clock in Ihe morning and a 
lemale voice said: Is this 
King on the wire?" 
"Yes," I said. 
"Well," she said, "you don 

know me but I know you." 
"Well, that means one of 

had a break u~ to this minute," 
said. 

"Wbat's that?" 
"What's that you're m"lft .. rin,~?" 

"I'm not muttering, I'm 
ing," I said. "1 think I've 
liIlle cold coming on ." 

"No wonder," she said. "A 
old crock like you going 
without a mu[fler all the 
"~tt\u[fler1 In June?" 
"A maa in your condition 

wear a murner in August," 
said. "But that's your business 
Ut me tell you what I called 
about. You see, I'm a very 
happily married woman. I'm 
up to the wrong man and I've 
gQtta find somebody else -

"\'m sony, Madam," ] 
"bu~, 8S you know, I'm 
married, so I don't understand. 
what ... " 

"Don't be silly," she said. 
wasn't thinking about you. 
wOlildn't marry you if you 
the last man on earth . _ . 
II 11>\'1 \\I)r,'\. ~I!.t a'lla'j 
win<law 1'J) throw Ibis 
pudding at you , boiling as it 
down from that window 
.. , I'm sorry," she said, 
was 11 Oh, yes, my husband 
YOII see, that man is totally 
for marriage, He always 
lIfrman, if you don't 
leet out of that sink I'll 
dlilllmop at you. Gel down 
Utere instantly! ! , !" 

"Madam," I sa id, "maybe 
better call me when the 
aren't botHering you so 

"Nonsense'" she said. 
no sllch time around this 

"How. many of them arc 
anyway?" 

"Six," she 68id, "and 
more, there's another one on 
wav right now . . ." 

"Six children'" I said . 
"I've had six children in 

years." she said. 
"That's quite a lot," I 

"What happened? Did the 
vision set. keep breaking down 
the time? . . . or what?" 

"Don't be a wise guy a1 my 
pense," she sald. 

"But madam," I said, "do 
reasonable - if your husband 
so highly unsati sfactory in 
direction - you must 
have noticed all this a lot 
even after the third child, 
say." 

"Go on," she said. "Go on, 
kidding me. I don't see 
lerence three more children 
- where there's enough to eat 
three there's enough to eat 
six - and that 's not what 
calling about." I 

"But my dear lady," I sa 
"Why are you calling me at eii 

~ENT 
'Water Skis 
'Life Vests 
» Picnic Goods 
, Party Goods 
'Ice (team Fre 

, ~ Glassware 
, Beyerag~ Che' 
• VacUUM Jul' 

BENTON 



skis _del to the 
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Like 'TraHic Cop'-
~ 

Goren on Bridge ' ~ ... ': ' 
Shiffler Runs 'Carmen' Cast (c) 1860: By Th.e Chlca,o Tribune 

East - West vuLnerable. North 
deals. 

Suppose, Cor example. South hold 
five hearts to the king.queen. He 
might be reluctant to keep open 

8y JUDY HOLSCHLAG 

51aH Writer 

Ifbal does it take to be success
III IS stage director ot an opera? 
Btsides the obvious ~frements 
Ii dramatic nair and knowledge of 
t)t production, the prime requisite 
is m the organizational ability oC a 
traffic cop, according to Harold C. 
ShiIIler. 

Sbimer, dramatic director for 
the opera "Carmen." says one of 

John Crosby on TV-

NORTH a bid of one spade. but would find 
his main problems is getting his much. In 'Carmen,' the 2S-member .. K Q J 9 it easy to respond to a one club 
54 cast and chorus members in chorus appears several times in " AS" bid with a caU of one heart. 
position, the scenery shifted, and every acl Getting them on and West led his fourth best heart 
the costume changes made on off is a problem." • Q 102 against Ihree no trump. The dum· 
time. Approximately 20 people are in • A K Q my played low and East's jack 
"Th~s is at leas.t one 01 the big- charge of ofC-stage activity (or WEST EAST was captured by declarer's queen. 

gest, If not the bIggest opera that "Carmen" which adds to the con- .. 8 'I " .. A 5 2 South immediately led a spade in 
we have ~taged," says Shiffler, (usion. The elaborate scenery must " K 97 6 !l ., J 8 the hope that it would be ducked. 
who has dIrected the past seven be switched tour times props • A 8 • 97 6 5 IJe planned then to switch his at· 
SUI summer operas. "'Love for must be located and pladed and ... 9 8 5 ... J 10 6" tention to the diamonds and, by 
Three Oranges' had a large cast 100 costume changes must be ac. SOUTH driving out the act of that suit, to 
a~d .Iots of scenery, but the chorus complished within a few minutes. .. 1063 establish nine tricks-three clubs. 
dldn t seem to be involved so All Ihis is the ultimate responsi. 0 thrce diamonds. two hearts. and 

" Q 1 2 one spade. 
bility ot the stage director, Shiff- • K J .. 3 However, East hastened to take 
ler. ... 732 the second trick with the ace of 

Coordination ot the separate The bidding: pad s. lIe returned a heart to 
pat'ts ot the opera into a function- North East South West estnblish the selting tricks in that 
ing whole is another problem. "We 1.. Pass 1 NT Pass suit while West still hnd the nce 
do things by bits and pieces and 3 NT Pass Pass Pass of diamonds. 
Ihen try to pul them together." d Sf" Had declare!' guessed to play 

My Dear Public 
,r.,t.,'. Nole: Jolta Cro.b, lion 
~n. Durin, hi. ablenee hI. 
ttl ... lJ be-Inr e.onduded by .uest 
.rlte.rt.) 

81 ALEXANDER KING 

On my various television ap
pwances I frequently talk about 
10911; in (act, just the other even
ill I said: Love has always been 
m, most eltective way of escap
.,from the world, and, in the final 
lIl8lysis. the only way I have ever 
beeIl able to find of accepting the 
~lIld. 

1IIe day after I'd made this 
statement, my phone rang about 8 
o'clock in the morning and a husky 
female voice said: Is this Alex 
King on the wire?" 

"Yes," I said. 
"Well," she said, "you doo't 

know me but 1 know you." 

o'clock in the morning to unload 
all this private domestic garbage 
on my head?" 

"Just a minute! " she said. "Just 
a minute. there! I listened to you 
last night, didn't 11 I gave my 
time to you while you unloaded 
your garbage on TV. didn't I? 
Who do you think you are, any
way? Nebuchadnezzar?" 

"All right," I said, "what is it 
you are calling me about?" 

"Well, you see, it's like this. 
I've written a story that could be 
made into a wonderful movie and 
thought you might give me some 
help on it." 

"Madam," I said, "I'm not a 
collaborator nor a literary agent. ¥ 

"Will you hold on a moment, Mr. 

says Shiffler. "For instance, we Opening lea : 1 0 diamonds first he could have elim. 
have a lO-member boys' chorus The bidding: inated West's entry to his hearts 
which has been rehearsing on Sat- Opening lead: Six of hearts. while South retained a second 
urday mornings. They just began The study of card combinations stopper in the beart suit. How· 
working with the rest of the com- is quite rewarding. But ma,ny !if ever, no charge can be made 
pany Ihis week. them do not lend themselves to against declarer on this score. 

"The principals rehearse in codification, alld the player must What is more to the point is that 
small groups, taking part of an work them out on the field of hat· South has two stoppers in the heart 
act one day, another part the Ue. South learned this in today's ult as soon as East plays his jack, 
next. Finally we run over the hand. even iC be let the jack win the 
whole thing, working on fine Th(l bidding does not pa s mus- trick. If the hearts are divided 
points and tightening it up. Every- ter. There is some doubt as to the 5-2, the distribution South fears, 
thing has to be studieQ, tb a cer- propriety of a spade bid on this he can cut his opponents' line of 
tain degree; but to be good, it hant! containing 21 points plus a communicatilln by ducking the 
should look spontaneous." ten . North might do better to open opening lead. A heart will be reo 

An important factor in the ap- with two nO trump. turned. But when East takes hi 
pearance of spontaneity is the But if North is finicky on shad- ace of spades he cannot lead 
ability of the principals to combine inn '1e two no trumo opening, an hearts, and declarer has time to 
music and drama well, accordlng initial one club bid is suggested. df'veloD diamonds. 
to Shiffler. "The singers must be .:.:...:..:.:...:.--=.-=--------=-=--------------

SUI Faculty ,-=: 
Sends Books 
To Asians 

Sixty-one books are being sent 
to Asia colleagues ot SUI laculty 
members as part ot a "Books for 
Asia Project" at SUI. 

SUI faculty members recom
mended books to be sent 44 friends 
and professors in Thailand, Bur
ma, Japan, the Philippines, China. 
India, Korea and Paki ,tan. The 
project is financed by a $.300 grant 
by the Asia F:oundaLion, and is 
being administered by LesJi<1 W. 
DUnlap, director of University li
braries. 

Among the books sent to Asia 
are five authored by SUI proft's· 
ors. "Scientific Uses of Earth 

Satellites" by James A. Van All!'n, 
head of the Department of Physic· 
and Astronomy, was sent to Prof. 
Se-Won Yoon in Seoul, Korea. 
"The Theory oC Photons and Elec· 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING 

WITH A MOBILE HOME 
You Can Select From 

Americ.', Most Popular 
Lines. 

ao MODELS TO COOOSE FRail[ 

FIR.ST IN SALES 
BECAUSE WE AIlB 
FIRST IN SERVICE 

WOLLESEN'S, INC. 
HlrhwlY fl4 Bul - Phone DIl 7-0111' 

MARION, IOWA 

THI DArLY IOWAN-lew. tlty, la.-Frltlay, JUly ·!t· 1MJ.:..1'atIIt , 

tron." co-author by Fritz Rohr
lich, associate professor of physics 
and astronomy, was scnt to Yone 

ok Kim, also of Sean!. 
"Let' Have Some Fun" by 

Loui E.:Alley, head oC the ·Physi.' 
cal Education Department; "Track 
and Field Athletics" by George T. 
Bresnahan. as ociate professor 
emeritus of physical education for 
men. and "Business Management 
of Local School Systems" by S. J . 
Knezevich, as ociate proCes or of 
education. 'Were sent to Burma, 
Japan and the Philippines. 

The books which are being senl 
to Asia at the recommendation 01 
SUI faculty members deal with 
the fields of botany. phy ical edu· 

Highway Commission 
Paints Pavement Edges 

AMES IA'I - The State Highway 
Commission said Thursday it has 
slarted marking with lumiDOllll 
paint the edges of pavement on 
the approaches 10 bridges and un
derpasses. and on some curves. 

It asked the cooperation of the 
traveling public with paint crews. 
and requested motorists to re
[rain from driving on the white 
lines until the paint has dried. 

Marking the edges of highways 
at approaches to bridges and un
derpasses and at some curves on 
24.foot pavements was approved 
by the commission .early this year. 

cation. cbemistry, sociology. edu· IOWA SAILOR PROMOTED 
cation, physics, medicine. journal. WASHINGTON IA'I _ A Navy 
i m, history, psychology. pharo captain trom Iowa was one of 32 
macy. political science and bio· selected Thursday tor promotion 
graphy. to rear admiral as vacancies oc-

SUI is oneof 20 institutions in · cur. 
the United States to receive such He is Capt. John Odgers Miner, 
grants from the Asia Foundation. a native of Cedar Rapids. n!)IV as
The purpose of the project is to signed to the oflfice of the Bureau 
"improve the familiarity of Asians 0{ Naval Personnel at Beallaire, 
with We tern books." Tex. 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRING IN WITH 
S'EClAlI 
Any Plain 1 Pc • 

DRESS 

"Well, that means one of us 
bad a break up to this minute." I 
said. 

King," she said, "while I loosen 
by brassiere a little? '" Well, 
that's a lot better. You know, they 
make these things so crazy nowa· 
days. .. I think 1 hear water 
gurgling in these repulsive things." 

thinking about several things at 
the same time: their singing and 
rhythm, beats from tile conduc
tor, their enlrances and action, and 
their emotional reactions to the 
other cast members. When a group 
of actors work together, a rhythm 
eventually develops. In opera, the 
composer has already set the 
rhythm; the principals must match 
their acting rhythm to that." 

SIFIEDADS 
, ... '.) 

"What's that?" she said. 
"What's that you're muttering?" 

"I'm not muttering, I'm cough
in,," I said. "I think I've got a 
mtle cold coming on." 

"No wonder," she said. "A sick 
old crock like you going around 
without a muffler aU the time." 

"A muCfler? In June?" 
"A man in your condition should 

wear a muffler in August," she 
said. "But that's your business ... 
Ikt me tell you what I called you 
about. You see, I'm a very un
bappily married woman. I'm tied 
up to the wrong man and I've just 
goUa find somebody else - see?" 

"I'm sorry, Madafu," I said, 
"but, as you know. I'm already 
married, so 1 don't understand ... 
what ... " 

"Madam," I said, "all these 
intimate disclosures are of course 
thrilling to me - but after all. a 
man can't live just tOr plea~ure 
alone. so if .•. " 

"Where was I?" "Oh, yes, you 
see, this story that 1 wrote is a 
love story; your special territory. 
And it's about these two people 
who are aboard this yacth and it's 
late at night, and everybody else is 
asleep . . . and he says to her . . . 
this John Hodiak . .. he says to 
this Tallulah Bankhead ... " 

"John Hodiak!" 1 said, "why 
he's been ' dead at least two 
yearsl" 

"Oh, he's dead?" she said. "Poor 
Celler! No wonder he appears in 
so tew films nowadays. So, I guess 
we'll have to cast it with somebody 
else ... " 

"Madam," I said, "my other 
phone is ringing and there is some
body hammering at my door. 

Shimer, ~he man in charge of 
weaving together the separate dra· 
matic elements into the whole of 
"Carmen," is a former taff mem
ber of the SUI Department of 
Dramatic Arts. 

Originally trom Des Moines, he 
received his B.A. in dramatic arts 
Crom Drake University, then came 
to SUI tor his M.F.A. and Ph.D. 
After receiving his Ph.D. in 1948. 
he became an assistant protessor 
in dramatic arts at SUI. 

Remainihg here unlil ft159, Sbirf
ler lett SUI last year to become 
head of dramatic arts at Hastings 
College. Hastings, Nebr. 

"Don't be silly," she said. "I 
wasn't thinking about you. I 
wouldn't marry you iC you were 
the lasl man on earth ... Gussie! 
if you don't get away from that 
window I'll throw this noodle 
pudding at you, boiling as it is! Get 
down from that window Instantly 
. . . I'm sorry," she said, " where 
was I? Oh, yes. my husband . . . 
you see, that man is totally unfit 
f!l' marriage. He always was -
Herman, if you don't take your 
feet out of that sink I'll slosh this 
dibllmop at you. Get down from 
there iqstanUy! ! ! ! " 

You'll just have to excuse me. I !~~~AJIJ.JIU;IU.~S;;;~~ 
hove to- hllitg...p..e , 

"Madam," I said, "maybe you'd 
better call me when the chilt!ren 
aren 't bothering you so much." 

"Nonsensel" she said. "There is 
no sllch time around this house." 

"How many of them are there, 
anyway?" 

"Six," she 6aid, "and what's 
more, there's another one on the 
wav right now . . ." 

"Six children!" 1 said. 
"I've had six children in seven 

years," she said. 
"That's quite a lot," I Said 

"What happened? Did the tele
vision set keep breaking down all 
the time? . . . or what?" 

"All right," she said, "I can 
tell when I'm getting the bum's 
rllsh - I just want you to know 
(hat if you dare to use any word 
of my plot in those silly books bC 
yours, I'll sue you for every cent 
you owe. Besides, do you know 
what my sister-in-law, who is the 
idol of all the beatniks around 
here, calls you? She calls you 'The 
William Blake of the Lawrence 
Welk set.''' 

"Thank you," I said, "goodbye." 
(e) 1900 New York Herold Tribune, 

Jnc. 

Demo Convention 
Gets TV Gripes 

CHICAGO tel - A Republican 
convf\ntlon .official said Thursday 
the party has received an ava· 
lanche ot mail from TV viewers 

-TONIGHT

Fri. 22 

Best in Top 40 

The Escorts 

Sat. 23 

Dale Thomas 
And His Bandera Boys 

FREE CAKE for your Birth
day or Anniversaryl Giv. ad
v.ne. notice, Ph_ GI 5-2m 

"Don't be a wise guy a~ my ex
pense," she said. 

"But madam," I said. "do be 
reasonable - if your husband is 
so highly unsatisfactory in every 
direclion - you must certainly 
have noticed lill this a lot sooner; 
even after the third child, let's 
say." 

complaining about the way the ~~~~~~=~:~~~:~ Democrats staged their convention 
in Los Angeles. 

"Go OD," she said. "Go on, keep 
Iddding me. I don't see what dif
ference three more children make 
- where there's enough to eat for 
three there's enough to eat tor 
six - and that's not what I'm 
calling about." 

"But my dear lady," I said, 
• hy are you calling me at eight 

• Water Skis 
• Life Vests 

"They have indicted the insin
cere nominatiol\S 0 f favorite 
sons." said Jaren L. Jones, vice 
chairman of the GOP Arrange· 
ments Committee. "They were 
violently opposed to long second· 
ing speeches. They objected stren· 
uous1y to staged demonstrations 
and lack of attention and attend· 
ance by the delegates." 

The Republicans, Jones said. 
plan to put on a streamlined. busi
nesslike convention in which the 
length of speeches and demonstra
tions will be strictly limited. 
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LEON UalS, A.U..r .1 "EXODUS" 

"ISRAEL" 

COLOR CARTOON 
"MONkEY DOODL.S" 

NEWPORT, R. I. III ....:... SeeKing liThe President instructed Am-
10 "reduce the risk 'o( war," Pres- ,b.tsador Henry C~t Lodgc to 
. . d seck an early meetIng of the U. 'N. 
Ide n t E~senhower .announce disarmament unit _ made up o[ 
Thursday nIght the UnIted States all 82 U. N. member countries. A 
will call Cor an early meeting of majority - 42 nations - must at>
the U. N. Disarmament Commis- prove any such meeting. 
sion. 

In a statement, the President 
said the Soviet Union's abrupt 
breakup of the lO-nation disarma
ment talks in Geneva last month 
"makes it desirable to take fur· 
ther steps so that the vital issue of 
disarmament can be considered 
promptly once again." 
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yp 1'9 .: traner. Albion J . Youn" Wellman. 
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24-HOUR servIce. Eleclrlc typewriter. -'-I ___________ _ 
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- Toom... shower, tub, air condition .. 
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Who Does It? t 
.)NE-QEl)aOOM duplex . 1L23 Tower 1t155 NASH Statesman. Motor, body 

C9\1rl Stove and, retriaeralor fur- and ttres In excellent coudillo ... $575.· 
,Ished. Garaae. Phone 4207. 7-28 Phone 8-6265. 1-. 

FOR PROMPT. courteous servIce on v\obile.Home For Sal. 18 
local and long-distance m091nl, call FINE PORTRAoI'-i¥II-""-

, HAWKEYE TRANSFER, THE CARE- II ~ 
FUL MOVERS - .,enl.! lor Lyon Van 35-FOOT TraveUte traUer. Economy 
LIne •. Phooe 8-5707 anytime. 8-12 plus quality. Phone 7011 1-23 .. 10 .... 

£LECTROLUX sale. and servIce. Dial SAVE MONEY on ooaullful Gardner 3 Prinh for $2.50 , 
7659. 7-28RC "50 x 10 trailer . Used only 5 months. ProfeUlollAI Part, PIe1ww 

LAMP REPAI1UNG. DIal 7290. 1-2aKC Will take cash or iurnlture for down , 
payment. Balance In monthly pay- YOUNG'S STUDIO 

PEAK'S TV - Service call f3.50 any- men I.! of ,75 Includes lnsunmc •• Call 
time. Phone 8-41'8. '-25RC 8-4968. 0:. 7-28 11 ••• 3 110. Du~' ••• ~ 
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• ~ Still uns ttled is the dispute addition of about $1,800.000 to the 

R·~eIJ roaders ' with 11 unions represenllng 550,000 carriers' aggregate pay r 0 I \. 
non-operatln&. workers. The.. Switchmen now average $2.70 aD 

N - S· k workers are clerks. telegraphtrs, hour and about $6,537 a year.' . ear trl e machinists and others not involv- The switchmen's dispute was 

Pafe I-THE DAILY lOWAH-I_e 'Clty, la.-Frl." July 22, "" -- - _...w'-'IIDIIIIHlH ; I,! I I :t ,;!" ; t H' 

I ed in actual running of trains. confined to 17 western railroads 

M C -a' Settlement Their di pute is more complicated because on other lines switching en oe S because it involves health and wel- work is done by workers affiliated 
, CHICAGO (,fI - Labor disputes l~re issues as well as wages. with other operating brother-

involving operating employes of The proposal accepted by, the hoods. 

'T.imes .Change-Hours Don't' 
Lament 'of SUI I:.: George'~ Gourmet 

• • Genuine Italian Pizza 

• 14 Varieties in 12" & 14" Siz. 

Times change, but hours don·t! last night and 1 l:an·t aHord from SUI completely satisfied the railroad industry appeared s'witchmen's negotiators was in \ 
that." with his work. but in 10 Yil'lrS the near an .end . today ~hen the tl1e main that recommended on I RECOMMENDS BIGGER STAFF :: • Free Delivery 

For 40 years it has been the same 
- blink the lights . lock the door, 
and run to the window {or one last 
wave. 

Ten hard years of camr'uses and changes which came proved thai Switchmen s Umon negotiators ac- JJJy 9 by a presidential emergen· DES MOINES IA'I - The State 
dismissals followed "Frivol's" ar- his research had been a waste. cepted a proposed settlement. cy fact-finding board established Board of Control Thursday recom
ticle, but, alas, no progress wa~ Yes. there came a new brand of The propo~al must be ratified by under the Railway Labor Act. mended e'nlarging the staff . of 

on .11 anlers OYW sus 

• Dia' 5835 , 
made. The girls thought of laun- collegiate who belonged to tbe 7,300 rank and fIle me~ers em- Like the agreement accepted by Clarinda State Mental Hospital to 
dry chutes. cellar windows and "silent generation." ploYed b>: 17 we;te~n railroads. other operating unions it provides handle the large number of con- Jowa Cit,! ~ :linedl {}izza Long ago. when nappers were 

just beginning to flap, "Frivol," 
SUI's humor magazine, published 
a set of rules for undergraduatc 
women. Among these rules was 
the 1919 version of "do it ~our
self" lale leaves. Rule number one 
was, "All girls must be in the 
house at 10 : 00 p.m. and report for 
at least ten minutes before sneak
ing out the back door. " 

rope ladders, but all attempts to No longer was there any thought The SWitchmen 5 IS the ~ast of for a four percent wage increase, valeSCenl patients in Polk county. 
get around the rules failed . of changing hours. Students re- the operatIng personnel ~Isputes two percent of which is effective The proposal calls for stationing 

Finally, in 1940 SUI men joined signed themselves to accept tht- unsettled. The engIn~rs, fm~me~, as of July and two percent on a professional treaLment team In 
the battle against hours. With thnir words of "those wiser ~han they." conducl?rs and tral~mcn prevI- March I , 1961. Des Moines to give follow-up eare 
superior logic they deduced that In its last gasp of. humor. In its o~~ disposed of their conlrover- This an:tounts to an increase of to patients released from the CIa-

WHlnla,1 4 - 12 a.m. 
W,.k,nds 4 - I e.m. 
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By 1930, SUlowans had given up 
lhe attempt to change ilie un· 
changeable and were suggesting 
ingenious solutions to the problem. 
In that year "Frivol" printed a 
mock sorority chapter meeting on 
the subject of hours. 

H seems that the chairman 
opened the meeting by asking. 
"Anybody know any gore?" 

The first answer came from a 
senior who said, "I think some
thing ought to be done about late 
dates. 1 passed the Delta Gamma 
house the other night at quarter 
to one, and the light was burning 
on their fire escape. J think some
thing of . the kind should be done 
here. I ruined a yerfectly good 
pair of hose climbing in the win-

Psychologist 
Tells Group 
To Set Goals 

A committee chairman or the 
leader of an organization should 
seL "reasonable" goals for his 
group. a University of Chicago 
psychologist told Iowa school ad
ministrators last week at SUI. 

"Th is leads to effectiveness of 
leadership, but not necessarily to 
ePIiciency, however," Prof. J . W. 
Gctzel ~ continued. 

To he efficient, that Is, to ac
complish specified goals without 
crcati(lg undue tenSion, members 
of the group must identify the goal 
of the organization with their per
sonal psychological needs, Get
zels said. 

" Jt is only when the goal stated 
by a leader seems both to be 
reasonable and to fill a personal 
need of the group that they will 
idenlify with it because it br~s 
personal satisfaction," he explain
ed to the IDwans. 

"High morale in an organizatlon 
resul ts from a sense of accomp
lishment that is related both to the 
organization and the individual 
personality. Al ~hough leadership 
ilsel£ is an art, the leader who 
knows something of the related 
social science will do 'better," he 
said. 

favored learning the strategy of loons illustrating .tP.e resignation , 
the "powers that be. I

' One cartoen SOOWM a boy drop· 
After intense research one bright ping his cigarette and a girl beck· 

young man published a disserta· oning. The ' caption read, "But 
tion on, "The Ways and Means of what Is this? It Is approaching 
EVicting Gentlemen from Dorml- 10':30. A change seems to be com· 
tory Lobbies," His research was ing over ' our stuclents. They are no 
not in vain. He discovered the longer discussing lace doilies. Oh, 
weak link in the eviction system go in, students, before it is too 
when he wrote , "Rumor has it that late!" . 
~ome group!! stoop so low as to Today, in 1960, the battle Is lost. 
hire a fatherly looking gentleman Only a few arms In slings remind 
ina lounging robe to wander us of the futile attempts to keep 
through the parlor about 12.25, dormitory doors open Past 10 :30, 
carrying a bowl of wheaties and "Those wiser than we" have foiled 
a glass of milk. This method isn't us again. With the building of 
recommended for general use, Burge Hall the last hope died , 
however. as it is much too subtle There Is only one door, abfy 
and may not register with Iowa guarded, no cellar windows, and 
men. " no laundry chutes. What will be-

The bright young man graduated come of us? 

_ . . 
High school graduates in Iowa mathematics, social studies and 

will have eight more' opportunities natural s~if!~es. ,lSi : fJ 
to take the American College Tests. Tesl ' reSUlt's will M 'sent to any 

(ACT) from today throug~ Aug. ~~e:r:~:~u~~t~~tt%~tk~~ 
15. The tests bave already been are particlpatirig in the ACT pro· 
given nine times this summer at 
five Iowa testing centers alld wiIl 
be given every Monday and Fri
day through Aug. 15. 

Testing centers are at Iowa 
State University ot Science and 
Technology, Room 3, Beardshtlar 
Hall ln Ames; Iowa St.ate Teachers 
College, Sabin Hall, Cedar Falls; 
Clarinda Junior Colle&c, Adminis
tration Building. Clarinda; West
mar College Administra'.ion ,Build
ing, Lemars; and in Room 114, 
University Hall at SUI. 

All tests will begin at 8.30 a.m. 
except for tests at Westmar Col
lege, which will start at"" ".m. 
Students do not have to pre·regis, 
ter to .take the tests. They will 
register at the time of the test and 
pay a $3 testing fee. 

The ACT program was launched 
last summer as -on activity of the 
Measurement Research rCent.er, a 
lion-prom corporation locat~d at 
SUI. Designed to provide compa'J'
able intellectual data on high 
school seniors seeking ' entrance to 

gram. 

Scouts' Jamboree 
Opens with 'Bomb 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (All 

- Explosion of an aerial bomb 
will signal the opening today at 9 
a.rrl. of the fifth national Boy 
Scout. Jambo~;' . 

Simultaneously, the flags oj the 
50 states and. U.S. ,posS,t!lls!1II\S wjll 
be raised Qn lofty flqpoIes ell
tending pilrall~1 ill two IQDg lines in 
this mak~S\IiC~ city, 'or som~ ~.QOO 
Scouts from allover the world. , 

At the same tinH!. section flags 
will be , el!tvated oyer 2,400' wind
swept- 'ac;h!s- 'now , btaniet~ with 
26,000 tent. basking ill' the II~S 
of snow-Upped, Pikes f.~.,II;v\ 

The &Couta; !~c~ebrat.in.1Ahelr 
fiftieth: 'bitthd,y, are ·' llIXcii.ed lWer 
the; fact tbatJ 'lh'esldent Eisenhqw
er ~d been . invited to visit them 
before the curtain falls on this ' 
greatest gathering of youth of the 
free world July 28. 

colleges, the tests are a four·hour ,============. 
battery covering work in English, For example, each individual in 

an organization has d[fferent ex- Laundromat . 
pectations from the leader. The h 
efficient leader provides oppor- T ird Atlantic Cable 
tunl'['I'c f th . h' . The "Best Fr.oend" s or ose 10 IS orgamza- To Be Ready in 1963 
tion to participate in policy-mak-
ing at 'some level. This participa: LONDON (,fI _ A third trans- Your Clothes Ever 
tion prevents individual conflicts Atlantic eaible' between England Hadl 
that might prevent the organiza- and the United States, costlnll 
Uon, Cram accomplishing its goals. $33.6 miUioo

t 
will come into op- .' , 

"The efrficient leader must 00 eration in 1963, lin agreement · be· . 316 E~ .Bloo""" .. ing' l~iI ' 
able to see himself as others see tween the Britisb Post Office. and QI M 
him," Getzels said. "He cannot American Telephone r and ... T~Ie- '. ';'320 E? 'B rio '1/ ' 1 
a~ways till the role expected of graph Company disclosed Thurs- ' . e, U Ington 
him by both his superiors and his ;da;y;.;;;;~;;;~~·~~~;;'· ;;;;~~;;;;'-;;j~~~~~',;. ;;,;;;;~';;j ;; SUbordinates. He succeeds to the 
'extent that those tp . whom he is 
responsible .ense the satisfaction 
frOnt acco plishing goals of mu
tual benefit to their organization 
and to themselves. 

Engineer of Dam 
Killing 400 . Dies 

P MUS IA'i - Andrew Coyne. 69. 
tbe engineer who designed tbe 
Malpasset Dam, which gave way 
last December causing >the death 
of more than 400 persons in Fre· 
jus, died Wednesday night after a 
long illness. 

Coyne had built flUIny dams in 
France, North Mrica, Indone.ia, 
Canada and South America. He 
preferred a design for a t1.ln wall 
of concrete arched in the direction 
of the water'. pressure. J 

Investigations of the Maipasset 
disaster have tentatively blamed 
a shift In the rock structure whlch 
anchored the dam at one side. No 
final decision on responsibility Ior 
the catastrophe thas ~en made. 

Just the Drink for Hot Weather 
I 

Green Spot Orange 6()¢ Gal. 
, 

FOR RIAL REFRESHMENT on these hot .ummer days, try (I 

tall cold glass of Delicious Green Spot Orange ~rink. 

Made from the juice of real orange., it will r.ally give you 
a lift and costs about 3e a glass. Take home a couple 
gallons tonight for a good week-end lupply. 

I 

The Same Pia.;. Wh .... You Ivy 
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,. '-::: ~ '\ HEINZ 5'7 
SPACE. AGE 

SALE 
/ 

Hy-Vee looks ·to the future - a new era is approaching - Hy-Vee is' keeping 

alert to all new products, new methods of merchandising, new modern 

packing, more convenient shopping; but, good old fashioned friendliness, 

we think, can never be replaced. Hy- Vee and Heinz have ioined to make . 
possible the ,outstanding valu~s offered here on popular Heinz Foods. 

BO~LE 29¢ rOMA TO SOUP .• TALL 
CA~ 

rre VINEGAR. 80~LE 29¢· SWEET ·PICKLES .. JAR 

lO¢ 
39¢ 
39¢ 
29¢ 
19¢' 

CIDER VINEGAR .. 
HEINZ 

BO~~·LE 33¢ CUCUMB,ER DISKS • • 2 JARS 

HEINZ STRAINED 

Baby Food or Orange Juice 
YOUR CHOICE 6 JARS or 

CANS 

LAMB SHOULDER 

CHOPS , . , ..•..... . ' .. LB. 

PENNY'S RING 

BOLOGNA FREE SAMPLES 5 9~ 

HEINZ 

59c HOT DOG or HAMBURGER RELISH JAR 

LOIN END ............ .... LB. 49c 
HY-VEE WH9.Ir~ i\QG 

Sausage .. ... , ...... ... ' ... LB. 

MORlELLfRIDE 

Wieners ... ....... .. ... . LB. 

2 LB. $1 39 
BOX 

fRESH FROZEN 

Fresh Shrimp 
FISHER BOY Fresh Frolen 4911 

Fe h S e k 2 8 01. .,. IS tiC S PKGS. 

• • • • • • • 
140L 

BOTh.e 

CENTER CUT . . ' ........ LB. 59c 
It\UL,EJJ,Y 
SLICED 

LB. Bacon ._ . . . . .. . . . . ..... . PKG. 

RATH 
HICKORY SMOKED 

Hams .. .. ..... , ... 5 LB. CAN 
.. .. EACH 

RATH 
SMOKED 

Sliced Beef . P~G. 

\ $399 

29( 
Baler" :leafj NOR1"H ERN 

39 TISSUE 

EARL Y ELBERTA 

PEACHES ..... ... ..... ..... ~u~· 

,~- EOOD ClKES··· .'· ~ ·12 $100 
'AtMQNO rO_NISH ROLLS Ea.6¢ ROllS 

BARBECUE BREAD .... ° -.: loaf 19¢ 
WHITE SLICED 

COnAGE BREAD 

FOR YOUR BOYS .. 
and GIRLS 

A COLORFUL LIBRARY 

OF FASCINATING 99" 
KNOWLEDGE " 

BOOK SET VOL. 2 
TO 20 Each 

. 'HAN.DY PINT 3 9c "ANDY .' I 
"., 

2 Blth 39' 2 Rig. 29' 
Sill Siz. 

PINT 
SIII! 

Liquid 
Detergent 

LUX 
Toilet 

RIG. 
SIZE 

Soap 3 For 

tux lATH 
IIZI 

Toilet 
Soap 2 For 

19, 
• 

. 2' loaves 25¢ 
LIFEBUOY 

LARGE SIZE 2 For 31· 

ALL 
Condensed 

10 LBS. 

ALL 
FLUFFY 

SURF \~z~ 
Detergent 

BREEZE 
Detergent 
2 Lg. Sixe 

69ft 

LBS. 

NEW CROP 
FRESH FROZEN 

CGHERRIES 
30 lB. $549 
CAN 

FRESH FROZEN 
SLICED 

STRAWBERRIES 
WHOLE OR SLICED $798 SUGA* 'ADDID • 

• LB CAN 

6~ LB. 
CAN 

LIllY'S FRESH 

FROZ~N 

CHOPPED 
BROC:CO~I ~ 

i 
0 10 OZ. 49~" ~ PKGS. 

APRICOTS LUG . . .. . I .(~.=' $169 

CANTALOUPE 5JUMBO $1.00 
36 SIZE 

, . 

ENDIVE LB •... . . . . ... . , .. . .. . . . 

MANDARIN HY-VEE 

Oranges 4 6V2 oz. $1 
canl Sweet Peas 2 ::~,29c 

HY·VEE 

Pork·Beans 2c~~,39c 
MA BROWN STRAWBERRY 

Preserves 2 :!; 59c 
HY·VEE 

Kidney Beans 49 
4 tllil elln, .... . ..... .. c 

HY-VEE CHUNK STYLE 
Tuna 4 61/2 oz. Sl .... .... cllns 

TROPIC ISLE 

Crushed Pineapples 

I 

'Car 

Act 1: 
Cermen singl of 10Ye III 

of thl opera "Cermen." 
men II played by Leslie 

"Carmen," the last ~ 
famous work of the com 
xct, will open ton ight at 
in air·conditioned Macbr 
lorium. 

The story of a fi ery g 
and her af,fair with a y 
poral, "Carmen" is a , 
senla tion of the SUI N 
Dramatic Arts Depart m 
directors for the 'produ 
two former SUI faculty 
James Dixon and Harrol, 

The role of Carmen wi 
by Leslie Eitzen, a mem 
SUI music faculty. Othe 
are Don Jose: John D\ 
St. Ansgar; Escami1lc 
Morrison, G, Douds; Mic 
Crane, 308 N. Linn ; I 
Jan Fluent, A3, Charles C 

cedes: Jo Whitford. . 
Union; EI Remendado 
Dunn; EI Dancairo: Ed, 
G. Nashville, Tenn.; Zun 
ard GracII-, G, Slingcrlan 
Morales: Ralph Whih 
Tahleguah, Okla. 
Th~ cast Include. two 

25·member opere cho rus 
mem.ber boys' chorus. Th 
of the opero chorus arE 
Maxwell, 1\4. Walco\! ; Colle' 
0 1 Dubuque; Judy Summ 
Ea rly; Terence Shook . G, G 
Oxenrelder. 1\4. Gu thrie C 
r ison Boujthton . G . Ida G r< 
Allen, G. Iowa CIty; B. W 
Iowa City ; Kathy Moo re. 
Ernestine Player, A4, Iowa 
J . Sinclair. Iowa Cit y; 
B4, Mon UceUo; H elen Metn 
Hampton ; Ronald O"~ndal' 
boll; Joe Noble. G. Rlcevll 
Bale. . A3. Sioux R apids ; 
Larson. O. Waverly; Gerrlt 
Napervlll e. 111.; Vester ! 
Bolivar. Mo.; Rober t Landi 
N. D. ; carol Collins. A4. 
S. D.; Bruce Willis . Lub 
and Karen Cornell, A4, s t ' 
Wis. 

Tbe boys' chOrus. wblcn 

Wright T~ 
Educators 

Of Trend~ 
"The American public 

us a professional wage 
we are willing to perfo 
fessional level serviCE 
Wright, state superint 
public instruction, told 
Iowa public school supe 
at lhe Conference for 
perintendents here Mon 

"Many teachers are I 

ing professional service, 
schools are not as g( 
know how to make the. 
said. 

He predicted that if h 
vances are made, topn 
ers may expect annual 
$10,000·$12,000 by 1970. 

Wright also outlined 
or Iowa public school 
which he said would be 
next ten years. 

The Department of 
struction will work 
schoqI standards and t, 
lifieation, and Increased 
trlet .reorganization. 

If Iowa hopes to kee~ 
of education from 10' 
creased state and feder 
be sought, he said. S 
may double within tl 
Wright said, and scho 
can not stand such an 
property taxes. 

Wright spoke in the ~ 
of the Iowa Memorial 
morning seSsion of the 
sponsored by SUI anc 
Department of Public 

CUBAN VISITS N4 
CAme;> IA'I - Defen 

Raul Castro of Cuba, 
eight-day visit, confer 
minutes Monday with 
Gamal Abelel Nasser 01 
Arab Republic. Castro 
newed an Invitation fo: 
Visit CIIba4 • 

.. ---; L-




